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U M R faces -budget problems in
B, Stann M. Tln_n

The Univenity of Missouri- Rolla is
facinl a SI. 7 Million defICit for tile
. 1986-87 flSCBl year. which rl!DS ·from
July I. 1986 to June 30. 1987. The
University of Missouri- Rolla Budlet
Review Commille c haS noted that the
declininl enrollmen t at U ~ R and reallocation s to mM long-ranl e planning loals have resulted in the budgetary imbalance .
Campus enrollmen t is expected to
drop in tile next few years. bOlloming
out at 4.680 in the fall of 1987. Fall
enrollmen t on campus was ~.767 in
198~ compared with 6.432 on-campu s
in the fall of 1984. The prelimina ry
estimate of the fall 1986 enrollmen t is
5.015. Mter 'the fall of 1987. projections sec the enrollmen t slowly starting to increase.

manen! positions prior to the effective
layoff date.".
'
>
Budsttary areas on campus and their
planned operating and staff reduction
amounts include the follbwing:

viously held by talented people who
left or are leaving UMR either to retire
or to accept jobs in other locatMlns or
whose positions are beint! eliminate d."
Said 'Park . "It will be difficult for th~e
areas without these positions which
they have relinquished.

-Of tile $ I million in campus reduction. SSO~.OOO will come from the
Schools of Engineeri ng and Mines and .
Metallurg y and the College of Arts
and Sciences. These three budgetary
areas have handled their reduction s
through attrition in staff positions and
the eliminatio n of some filled posi. tions. Amonlth eir reductions are the
equivalen t of 14!h faculty positions.
"Unfortun ately. these schools and
colleles are giving up positions pre-

-In the administr ative services budget area, S340.000 in operating expenses and staff reduction s will be made.
Vice Chancello r for Admini~trative
Scrvices Neil K. Smith said that administrative services staff reductions will
include 16 permanen t and 2 temporary
p,?sitions currently filled and 3 open
positions left unfilled in anticipati on
of budget needs.

UNrVERSll Y OF MISSOURI -

ROLLA

Part of this budget problem will be
handled by about $700.000 in reallocations between programs on the campus to meet the goals of the long range
plan. Problems directly related to the
enrollmen t decline will result in approximate ly Sl million in operating
and staff reductions .
U M R interim Chancello r John T.
Park has said that one-time funds of
U M and the campus will allow budgetary areas to partially handle the impact
of staff reduction . However. these
funds cannot be used to solve the base
budget problem. "Every effort will be
made to place those individual s whose
jobs are affected in positions vacated
through normal allrition." said Park.
"It is very likely that several of these
individual s will be offered other per-

-The budgetary areas of the office
of the Chancello r and the office of the
Vice ChancellQ r for Academic Affairs·
will make $170.000 in reduction s. According to interim Vic:e Chancello r for
Academic Mfain Nic:holas Tsoulfani dis. "These reduction s will affect a
number of units and activities such as
the library and the university center
and the visiting professo r fund.
Another of those affected is KUMRFM radio. However. no permanen t
staff positions and no major functions
of KUMR will be lost."

ish. will be done interactive ly with the
computer .
The eminent program of materials
ent!ineering. which also involves numerous U M R academic departmen ts
and research units. will concentra te on
a small number of new materials topia in addition to metallic:. polymeric:.
'ceramic and composite mate.rials of
the future. Park said.
U M R's private fund raisin. efforts
will increase as follows:

Reallocations between programs will
proceed as follows:
Interim Chancello r Park said thai
the campus would work between now
and June 30 on ways to reallocate.
S700.OOO between programs to meet
the goals of the long range plan.

Vice Chancello r for Alumni/ Development Affairs Frank Mac:kaman said
that the U M R developm ent program
charge is to increase private fund raising both to enhance student recruitment and io ease campus program
reallocatio ns.

"Interdisc iplinary activities in the
eminent program areas of intelligent
industrial systems and in materials
engineerin g and science will be emphasized in the long range plan," Park
said. "as well as areas such as graduate
research program enhancement. instructional laborator y moderniza tion. student access to an electronic campus
network. eminent professors hips and
telecomm unications . "

"Through private fund raising. we
are increasing our funds available for
student scholarshi ps." Mackama n said.
"This. in tum. will help UMR's recruiting efforts."
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Park said that the eminent program
of intelligent industrial systems involves
many U M R academic departmen ts and
research centers and will help meet the
country's need for engineers and scientists in the a rea of industrial processing and manufactu ring in which the
enti re operation . from concept to fin-

He said that the general alumni
associatio n scholarsh ip fund has increased from $143,000 to $200.000 over
the past year. for example.
"In addition." Mackama n said. "pri_
vate gifts will be sought to assist in
easing reallocati on activity between
UMR departme nts. For example. if a
departme nt were asked to reduce its
operating funds by a certain amount
in state moneys. UMR Developm ent
activites would seek to find private
donors to help make up the deficit."

Co-op student receives NASA award

Source: OPI
Michael J . Stagnaro. a UM R senior
in aerospace engineerin g from Lake
By Mella J. Sage .
result in the cancellati on of the stu- Ozark. Mo .. was
the recipient of an
News Editor
dent's registratio n.
Outstandi ng Co-op Award for the fall
Beginning this fall. the University of
semester from the National AeronauMissouri System will require students
Students with religious or p.hilosotics and Space Adminis tration's
to show proof that they have had mea- phical objection s to immuniza
tions (NASA) Lyndon
B. Johnson Space
sles and rubella immuniza tions. accor- may obtain a waiver.
But students
Center in Houston. Texas.
ding to Dr. Ken Robertson . dean of with waivers will be removed
from the
Stagnaro. a co-op student. received
students at UMR, '
campus should even one case of meathe award for his accomplis hments
This new policy. approved by the sles brea k out.
during his third period of work at the
U M R Board of Curators at its Febru"The reason we are so concerned
space center. He was nominated by his
ary meeting. is part of a national effort about the immuniza tions is
that the supervisin g engineers in the
systems
to immunize college students. who are disease is potential ly fatal."
said analysis section of the systems
definia high-risk' group.
Robertson .
' tion branch. Advanced Programs OfCollege-a ge people are particular ly
"We at UMR are concerned WIth susceptibl e to measles. "Measles im- fice.
According to the nominatio n. "Stagimmuniza tion because we are such a
munizatio ns given prior to 1968 were
compact. residential campus that the only temporari ly effective. Also if yo u naro converted a launch vehicle sizing
disease is easily spread." said Robert- were given the immuniza tion before pJ:pgram to a personal computer. added
significant enhancem ents to the proson.
one year of age yo u are not considere d
gram. and optimized the program soluto have enough immunity and will be
tion technique s in such a fashion as to
Any student born after 1956 must required 'to be immunize d again."
said dramatica lly improve the overall
pereither show documen ted proof of Melba Read of the UMR Infirmary,
formance of the program,
measles and rubella immuniza tion or
"All of the numerical analysis and
prove immunity or request a waiver
Students over 30 will not be affected
from immuniza tion when they register
by the policy because people born launch vehicle sizing strategy that Mr.
for 'classes. Students who do not probefore 1956 either at one time had the Stagnaro used in this program are the
duce evidence of immuniza tions will
disease or were exposed to it. building results of his own study." the nomination said. "His lead engineer would
have 60 days to get the shots or prove
up a natural immunity .
suggest ideas and Mr, Stagnaro would
that they llave already had them. Failbe off and running. His diligence. his
ure to comply with this time could
see Measles page 3 willingness to work beyond the normal tour of duty, and his ability to

Michael L Stagnaro (left). UMR
co-op student from lake Ozark,
was the reCipient of a (NASA)
Outstan ding Co-op Award for
the 1985 fall semester. With
Stagnaro is Professor Charles
R. Remington (right), director of
career development at UMR.
Remington also directs UMR's
Cooperative Program .

self-motiv ate all point to an outstanding cooperativ e stude nt. "
The a ward was the second special
. achieveme nt award that Stagnaro has
received at the space center. He also
was awarded the honor last spring for
achievem ents during his second work
period. At that time he worked in the
power and pyrotechn ics section of the
thermochemical test branch. Propulsion
a nd Power Division.
"All of the assignmen ts have been
different. and all have been interestng."
he said. These assignmen ts also have
started him in one of the areas in
which he expects to specialize -computationa l analysis.
"I was already interested in propulsion developm ent. and I want to stay
in that field . But after doing some
work in computati onal analysis. I became interested in that field and hope
to combine the two in doing design
analysis of propUlsion and energy systems." he explained.
Stagnaro not only wins awards at
work. he's also a winner in the classroom at UMR, He is a participan t in'
the departmen tal honors program; a
regular on the honor roll; a member of
Kappa Mu Epsilon. mathematics honor
society; and a member of the student
S88
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OrpnlutlOlU who have not been contacted to
have thei r: sroup picture ta ken for the 1985~6
R6llamo Ire: Gree k Council. Ch inese: Students.
'Turkish Students. Theta Tau OmeSI. Muslim
Student Assoc .. Coltege Republicans. Raiders .
Southwinds, Theat re Guild , AmeriCan Insti(ute
of Aerospace a nd Astronautics. AsSoc. of Civil
Eng .. Amer. Soc. of Civil Eng .• Amer . Soc. of
Mechanical Eng., Assoc. of Comp'~tin8 Machines.
c.L. Dake Geological Soc .• Society of Women
. Eng .. W.T. Schrenk Soc .. Council of Graduate
Students. Intramural Managers. Cycling Club. Pi
Tau Sigma. Intercultural Club. Amer. Assoc. of
Petroleum Geologists, Soc. of Amer. Military
Eng., Hang Gliding Club. Vietnamese Student
Assoc. .• Interfraternity Council. Amer. Foundryman Soc.., Circle K. and Officer's. Christian Fellowship. We need to have someo ne from each of
these organizations contact Diane Clements at
341-27S9 or Sandy Sonderm an at 364-0253 to
a rrange a time and place for yo ur group picture
to be taken before April 19.

missouri miner
Tbe Missouri Miner is the official publication of the stude nts of the

Uni'versity of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Wednesday at Rolla , Missouri
and features activities of the students of U M R.
Submissions for ·Publication must be in our drop box (first floor of the
Rolla Bldg.) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be
brought to the staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the sa me Thu rsday.
Advertising informati on, may be had by contacting the Advertising Directo r
at '341-4235.

.............- for lhe Summer and /or fa" ICmesler 'will bc. ~ril I' thiou,h April '1. Students
,houad obtai" their prereci.~ ...(ioa materi.ls .. nd
schCd'u1e of c:laues from .he Re,istrar-\ OffICe
stlnina April 10th. Dcui~ informatio'n reprd'iag prere.istration will be found in the front sec.
tion of t he FaU sChedule bf classes. Students
should contact their department the- week of
April 7th (or an advising appointment.

Prenc"..... lon for the Summer and / or Fan is
open to currently enrolled 5tudents .nd former
students' who have been accepted for readmission
to the university. Students should obtain their
preregistration materials from the Registrar's Of·
fice beginning April 10th. Registration material is
to be returned to the Registrar's Office April 14
through April 18. Students should contact their
departments the week of April 7th for advising
appointments . Some departments will . no senedule appointments for the -entire week of April
14th. See your department for details. Detailed
information regarding ' preregistration will be
found in the Fall Schedule of Classes. Students '
who preregister will be given an opportunity to
pay fees prior to regular registration. Those audents wilo do not pay rea arty must attend relular reclstratlon. Course tards will not be nsened.

_..,........
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.R ~.vailable · ror IIu«1dJ to recei"C in the: coni·
· lIor outside or the: Student F .... nr:iAl Aid Offa-.
106 Parter H.II. T1o< 'A,CT I ffli "'OIl ·... 'COD!' '.'
'l'1eted in order for . .... udent to k considered fer

·:· Miner ··· .
of the .Month:
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a I'd! .(jran~ .ColJC,e Wort litu4y. National '

Direct Student Loan. Supp&emcatal Educational
· Opportunity Grant , Misseuri Grlftt. and lheeoiaraatm SI ..... Loa.l'roa... ·f o, the'I'l86- ,
87 academic · year. The /lCT I ffS should ... '
completed by ,, 31 / 86.

The 191$-16 Pet! Grant application deadline is
May I. 1986. -The Pell Granl processor must
receiYeth.e application form by this dale. The wt
day U M R 's Student Financial Aid Office can
accept the PeLl Grant Student Aid Reports (SA Rs)
for the 1985-86 year i"s M~y 10. "986.

Altrntion May cradu.rrs: Commencement an- .
1l0uncemcnts are now available in the Resistrar's
Office for 111 sraduating students. These announccments arc provided by tbe 'University at no
(:ost to students who will be graduating on May
· I\. 1986.
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'Ray Morgan scholarship established at UMR
econo mic geofogy. whic h she considered to be the most impo rtant phase
of geo logy. " In 196 1. Mrs. McN utt
esta blis hed the McN utt Fou ndation
with the depa rt me nts of geo logy a nd
geophysics as beneficiary 'i n gratit ude
for wh at U M R had d one fo r Mac
(V . H. McN utt).' Murga n was helpful
in ad visi ng her. a nd in 1964. at Mrs.

Source: OPI
The Ray Morga n Awa rd fo r Specia l Achievement in Geology. a n endowed sc hola rship fo r the outsta ndi ng
second se mester j uni or in geology. has
bee n established at U M-Rolla by the
trustees of the Amy" Shelton Mc Nutt
Cha rita ble Trust Fund .
The scholarship hon ors Ray E.
Mo rga n. U M R prOfessor emeritus of
geology a nd geophysics . fo r his contributions to the field of geology. The
fi rst award of a ppro ximatel y $3.500
will be presented during ·U M R's a nnual
Honors Week acti vities April 14-1 8.
Dr. Richard Hagni. chairman of the
department of geology and geophysics. said that the trust fund was established by Mrs. McNutt prior 10 her
death in 1983. "The trustees knew of
her admiration for Professor Morgan
and of his assistance to Mrs. McNutt
in establishing and administering the
V. H. McNutt Foundation. They established this award in his honor as an
expression of gratitude." he said.
Hagni said that Mrs . McNutt especially appreciated Morgan's work in

ASEM students
attend regional
conference at
Purdue
Submitted by ASEM
The Rolla Student chapter of the
American Society for Engineering
Management / Institute of Industrial
Engineers sent a delegation of 32 stu~ents a nd 2 faculty advisors to the liE
Regional Conference held at Purdue
Universit y in West Lafayette. Indiana
from March 6-8. Bill Anderson represented U M R in the technical paper
competition with his paper entitled
"The Microworks Business Plan"; he
received an honorable mention award .
Scheduled activities ' included tour.;
of Pritsker & Associates. Inc .. man ufacturers of SLA M II and TESS software packages. General Foods. and
the Purdue robotics lab.
As the official UM R delegate. Monica Villavicencio accepted the award
for Ihe highest lOlal student miles traveled by any school in attendance.
The trip was educational and informative. but the students slill managed
to have a good time.
' -_ _ _ __

_ _ _ _....:.._

_ _--l

. McN utt 's req uest. he became chairma n of t he Fo undati on Co mm ittee.
She co nvinced him to continue as
cha irma n of the comm ittee after hIS
ret irement fro m teaching in 1978." he
added.

Ray Morgan, UMR professor
emeritus of geology and geophysics, after whom an endowed scholarship for the outstandin9 semester junior in
geology has been named.

degrees from the University of Minnesota.
Besides his academic career. Morga n's professional work in many parts
of the United States and in Canada
a nd So uth America has involved exploring fo r and evaluating deposits of
oi l a nd gas. coal. no nmeta llic a nd
metallic mineral deposits. He is a registered professiona l engi neer. a registered la nd surveyo r and a certified
professional geologisi in Mis's<;Hlri:
Amy S helt on McN utt . whose interest in U M R a nd the geology de partment spa nned eight decades. was t he
wid ow of V. H. McNutt. UM- Rolla
a lu mnus. Class of 19 10. a nd for mer
fa cu lty member. A pioneer econom ic
geO logist. McN utt discovered numer-

M orga n served on the U M R geology
facult y from 1948 to 1978. At va rious
times he tau ght most of the depa rtmental courses. but his ma in interests
were petroleum ge ology. coal geology. ous 0 11 a nd gas depOSIts ana tne first
geology of metallic minerals. geology commercial deposits of potaso in the
of non-metallic mineral deposits. geo- - Western Hemisphere. ' Mrs. McNutt
logic instrumentation a nd field geol- wo rked closely with her husba nd dur.ogy. In addition. during his 30 years ing his successful ca reer. a nd after his
on the facult y. a nd for two subsequent death in 1936. she managed the comyears. he coached the men's va rsity ple x McNutt operations. including
tennis team. He. holds B.A. a nd M.S . Ga llagher Ra nch. a 10.000-acre ranch

-French physicist visits UMR
Source: OPt
Dr. Fra nck Laloe. director of research at the Laboratory for Hertzienne (Optica l) Spectroscopy at the
Universit y of Pa ris. Fra nce. will be a
visiting professor of physics at U MRolla Ma rch 24- 28.
During his stay on ca mpus. Laloe
will present two general lectures a nd a
physics colloquium . They are free a nd
open to the pUblic.
Both of the genera l lectures will be
held at 4 p.m . in Room 104 of the
Physics Building. The lectures are:
Monday. March 24. "Quantum Properties of S pin Polarized Systems" a nd
Tuesday. March 25. "Physics of the
Clarine!. "

KD fights child abuse
Submitted by Tracey Clanna
Governor John Ashcroft proclaimed
Saturday. March 15 as Missouri's
Child Abuse i>reveiition Day in recognition of a nationwide fund raising effort by Kappa Delta Sorority, Members of U M R's chapter collected donations on March 3. 4 and 5 at various
locations around the Rolla area. They
joined thousands of Kappa Delta collegiate and alumnae members across
the country in the campaign to benefit
local affiliates and chapters of the
National Committee for Prevention of
Child Abuse (NCPCA). the sorority's
national philanthropy. A full 80% of
the $172.65 collected will remain in

local communit y child a buse preven- '
tion programs through the L. O. V. E.
organization and the remaining 20%
will go to the NC?CA for nationwide
public-awareness programs.
Kappa Delta Sorority began supporting the NCPCA in 1980. and since
then has contributed more than
$100.000 to support child abuse prevention efforts throughout the country.
UMR Kappa Deltas would like to
thank sincerely every person. especially all the U M R students. for their
generous donations to our charit y and
hope you all will continue to support
the nationwide effort to end ch ild
abuse.

Trailways reduces fares
lIy Christa' Rodftique

AssbWIt N. . , Editor
Trailways Lines. Inc. has announced
a reduced round-trip fare for college
students. The busline hopes these reduced fares will encourage students to
use it 's system during Spring Break.
Any~ime between now and May 4.
1986. any college student who presents
a valid idemiHcation card will be e!isible for the discount fare. The discount
round-trip fare from Missouri to any-

where the busline goes is $86.00. T he
only restriction is that the return portion of the ticket must be used within
I S days of ihe purchase date.
"We recognize the fact that colkge
students represent a large portion of
our late winter and early spring travelers.~ stated Tom Kissell. Director of
Marketing for Trailways. ~We want to
get as many of them as possible to
consider Trailways for their spring
break travel."

Mrs. McN utt was a graduate of
William Woods College . In 1964 ,
UMR granted her this institution's
first honorary degree of iloclor of
huma ne letters. She was an honorary
Knight of St. Patrick. a member of
U M R's Order of the Golden Shillela gh a nd a recipient of alumni and
ot her awards from U M R.

Measles from page 1

T he physics colloquium will be held
a.t 4 p.m. T hursday. March 27. in
Roo m 104 Physics Building. It is entitled " Spin-Pola rized ' He and Optical
Pumping."
La loe received his Ph . D. degree from
the Uni versity of Pa ris. He is president
of the Com mission of French Publ ications in Physics a nd a lso is the redpie nt of the Aim': Cotton Prize of the
French Physical Society.
He is the aut hor of numero us a rticles a nd scholarl y publica tions a nd is
co-author of the textbooK Quantum
Mechanics, which is currently being
used at UMR .His visit is sponsored by U M R's department of physics.

nea r San A ntonio. Texas.
" She maintained close ties with
U M R. and was a frequent visitor to
the campus." said Dr. Don L. Warner.
dean of the U M R School of Mines
and Metallurgy. "Th rough the years.
several hundred students have received
sc ho lars hi ps from the founda tion .
' Momma Mac,' as she was affectionately called . took a personal interest in
eac h of the scholarship reci pients. met
wit h them on her visits to ca mpus. and
kept t rack of t heir careers after t hey
gra d uated. S he also esta blis hed a
schola rship progra m fo r mining engineering students. and in 1983. she contri bu ted $2 mill io n to hel p equip
UM R's mineral engineering building.
V. H. McNutt Hall. which is now under
co nstruction."

Bob Francis selected as Blue
Key Miner of the Mont h.
(Photo by Karl Gress.)

Because Misso uri law requires high
school students to be immunized. the
policy's impact will be felt mainly by
students fr om outside the state. "U MR
will accept a copy of a stud ent's high
school medica l record that incl udes
verification of having received the immunizations. " Said Ro bertson. "The
high schools have been asked by the
department 'of ele menta ry and secondary education to cooperate in this
effort." he added .
"Even if fata lit ies d o not occur as a
result of a measles outbreak. a n epidemic would interrupt our schedule
a nd co uld ca use the school year to be
extended into summer when some of
our students could be starting their
first career oriented jobs." added
Ro bertson.

NASA
chapter of the America n Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics.
Stagnaro will return to the space
center. next summer a nd expects to
receive his B.S. in aerospace engineering at UMR in the spring of 1987.
After three work periods. Stagnaro
said that he is " 100 percenl for Ihe coop program."
" I wish everyone could have the
opportunity to participate." he said . " I
didn't have any idea that it would
make such a difference in my outlook .
I can see how I will be using what I
learn in the classroom on the job after
I graduate. I also feel more confident

from page 1
about my career after graduation. I
have a better idea of what to expect in
the work place and what will be expected of me," he said.
He is looking forward to getting a
position in which he can work in his
major interest areas- computational
analysis. design and optimization. However. he also is considering graduate
work -a master's degree in aerospace
engineering or mathematical physicsand possibly a Ph. D.
Stagnaro is a graduate of the School
of the Osage at Lake Ozark. He is the
son of Gina Stagnaro. formerly of
Lake Ozark.

Paz" place
"alz 'ilJedigNd
364-0707
Special Offer Thru March Perms $25
Haircut, Shampoo, Blow Dry $10
Haircut $8
Call Mitzi Washburn For Appointment
215 W. Eighth St.
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letters to the editor
More camaraderie needed jn Women's Intramurals
Dear Editor,
I would like formally to register a
grievance with the UMR Women'i
Intramural Organization. Why are fe-

males always asking for equal rights
when they 'are not even fair with each
other?
There are a lot of women athletes
on this campus who perform very
competitively in the intramural program and do very well, but are never
recognized because some other female
is more popular with the intramural
managers. There are some organizalions on this campus that playas a
solid , competitive team, have an outstan~jng win-loss record to prove· it,
and who are never recognized because
of that fact . They are good and the
other female managers know it but
. refuse to recognize that fact because
they do not possess the competitive
sportsmanlike spirit.
Somehow, they feel they must carry
a grudge against these women of winning organizations even though no
harm was done to either party in any
way! This has been going on for at
least the past three years and I pray

that some altitudes take a serious basketball. it is a fact known to all pretty sure they have not the foggiest
changing. This gives Women Intramu- Intramural managers that Coach Orte- . idea what their manager docs. This is
rals a bad name on campus because of lee only allows them to participate in just to give you some -idea as to what
their slighting of other members.
certain sports, so their reason for "mis- 'gpes on in these meetingi with all the
This is one of those instances where sing" certain sports wotdd seem clearly managers. It is tiring and typical of a
female, So much for breaking that , .
I wish we were like the males. When a understandable.
stereotype!
team is doing 'well, they recognize
them. Organizations do not get Team
So--why is there a need to get rid of
of the Week because of sympathy • these ladies? What harm have they
I think a lot of females in this assopoints! It seems that people are not done? Answer: They arc competitive ciation need to take a good look at
aware of what go.es on in these meet- and winners. It is only a sinall fact that
themselves, and I guarantee the first
ings.
GDI ' won football and softball last
reaction from 'y ou will be, MWhat Ii bityear. It is only a small fact that G 01
-!~ Typical again. Take some construcOne example to £how you t~e blatbeat Sig Ep Little Sisters in softball
tive criticism and turn yourselves
ant disrespect for good athletes is the
lait year and the Preiident of Wo- around . s.tart building up that camarissue over GD!. The President of the
mens' Intramurals is a. Sig Ep Lil Sis. aderie · that once. was in Intramurals .
Women's Intramural-Association voted
It is only a fact that G Dl wjll be out
The thinking process here needs to be
to drop GDI from the roster due to there on the fields to win again. And
changed and it has to start with each
lack of participation for this semester.
why not? If they are the best then they
and everyone of your. I know it can
If you have been following the sports,
deserve to be recognized, not dragged
be done. And thank you for the time
you know that GDI is comprised of through the mud to satisfy some hypyou spent reading this leiter. It is
the U M R Women's Basketballteam- ocrite who does not want to Ipse.
already your first step to listening and
a group of dedicated and truly outaction.
.standing athletes who demonstrat.e
-A Disappointed Female Athlete ·
Now you cannot blame all the Sig
their ability in other sports besides
Ep Little Sisters for this at all. I am

.

'A student's opinion: Disgusted with it all In Rolla

,.

Dear Editor,
This letter is a culmination of the
feelings of one UMR student. However, I know of many students who
share at least some, if not all, of these
ideas.
First of all, I agree totally with the
viewpoint of the Veteran's Assistance
Association concerning student activity fees. These fees should be used for
the benefit and to the satisfaction of
the student body, not for inviting some
idiotic, guest-speaker on campus (aka
Timothy Leary). If I am goint to throw
away $91.50 a semester -on fees, I
would like to know what it is going
for. It is clear to me that student activity fees should be d.one away with
completely.
On a different nOle, if the International Student's Club wants to make
lhis campus more international and
attentive to a foreigner'S way of life,

titey can forget it. It is enough that
non-Americans make up 18% of the
student body. They should not e"pect
us to admire or conform to their lifestyle. This reminds me of the United
Nations, which uses the United States
only for it's money. And , wlten it
comes to policy-making, it practically
vetos all of our (the US's) proposals.
Does UM R want to be handtied by a
minority of foreign groups? I believe
UMR needs to start considering the
opinion of the majority of American
students on this campus, not the
minority. This can be done by imme- '
diately reducing the foreign student
body, starting ne"t semester.
Finally, I am rather disgusted with
the campu~ as a whole. Why are all
these new buildings going up? Doesn't
everybody .know that enrollment · has
been steadily declining? Could this be
due to increasing fees and costs? Ne"t,

why has the university torn down the
old T-I and nuclear engineering buildings? Could it possibly be to make
room for new, more e"pensive ones?
In short, I firmly believe that this

SUB abusing student 'activity fee
-Dear Editor,
I was happy to see the letter in last
week's Minerfrom the Veteran's Assistance Assoc. protesting Dr. Leary's
lecture. It seems I am not the only one
who thinks the lecture was a terrible
. waste of over $3000. I /lave talked to
other students and I have yet to find
one that supports the Student Union
Board decision in inviting Leary.
I agree wholeheartedly with the
veteran's group in calling for abolition
of a mandatory student activity fee. I
strongly object to being forced to pay

ATTENTION
UMR GRADUATES
Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a .new car
and finance plan designed just for you.
*Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
*Special prices for Grads
*L?w .o r no down payment
*Speciallow interest rates
*100 new cars to choose from
(Stop by and ask about the details)
Schweiss Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep
500 Hwy. 63 South
Rolla,MO
364-1323

•

institution must start changing to meet the increases and new construction.
the needs of its students. This can best
- Bill Smith
be accomplished by doing away with- P.S. If the Miner really cares about
the student activity fee, reducing the the student body, it will prini this 1I:t. enrollment of foreigners and stopping ter. I dare you.
.

for activities in which I have no desire
to participate and which attack my
moral and religious values and my
country, especially when the only alternative presented is drug abuse. Apparently the Student ·U nion Board thinks
this is good for the student body.

that the results would overwhelmingly
support abolition of the activity fee.
They can then provide any activity on
campus they want and allow those
who want it to support it. That way
those who want to hear the ravings of
a lunatic or ~ee scrap metal (i.e. modern art) on campus can pay for it.
I do not have the desire to take
If SUB really wants to do wha.! the ·
student body wants, let them take a
away anyone's right to fill their mind
survey of the sJudents. I do not realis- with trash. I just object to being forced
tically expect SU B to take such a sur- to pay fpr it.
- Fred Worth
vey. If they were to word it in an unbiased manner, they know as well as I do

PE/(JNC;;

I~EstAu/~:ANL

Student Specials
Lunch $2.50
Mon: Rice W/Minced Beef
Tues: Rice W/Meat Balls
Wed: Rice W/Breaded Pork
Thurs: Rice W/Muiled
Chick-en Leg
Fri: R1ce WI Stew Beef
Sat: Rice W/Chick-en
Vegetables
(ComeS W/Soup and Hot Tea)

Dinner $4.00
Specials Offered on Mon" Wed " Thurs, & Sun,
Pick Any of These:
Chicken Chow Mein, Beef Chow Mein, Pork
Chow Mein, Pepper Beef, Sweet & Sour '
Chicken, Pork Twice Cooked,
(Comes W/Soup, Hot Tea, & Dessert)
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-----editoriol· ---The IIC" in UMC is for conceited
Editor's Note: This editorial is the first of several written by the new Missouri Miner Editorial Board. In
contrast to the columns written by ow staff in the
past. this and those that follow will represent thE.!
views and input of several people-and will therefor.e
truly be editorials by the Missouri Miner.
The people on the Board are myself. Cameron
Coursey (Managing Editor). Mella J. Sage (News
Editor). Cordell Smith (Staff Editorialist). and Scott
Lucas (Student Council President) .
I hQpe that you will enjoy the intellectual stimulation and that you will write us with your comments
and input.
-Paul McLaughlin, Editor
The University of MisSouri
If we said that this editorial was about the University of Missouri, we would be breaking one 'of the
hrst rules of the newspaper business by being
vague and indefinite. Depending upon which city
you are. located in, you might believe that we are
talking about the University of Missouri-Columbia
or about th~ whole University of Missouri four campus system .
So let us instead sa;y that this editorial is about
the audacity of several fine students. many of them
journalists. who say that they are from the University of MissCluri (and forget to mention which campus) as if the campus they were from was all there
was.
- It is symptomatic of a larger problem which the
three satellite campuses note with slightly clenched
teeth: The campus at Columbia gets the attention;
we do not.
Be it known that it is UMR that is suffering from

aecl'ining enrollment and declining s'upport (relative
to UMC). Currently. though. the real world looks at
Rolla as the prime engineering and technical school
in the Midwest. At the rate we are going. those people who remember the Missouri School of Mines
will lose entirely the great name that it has earned
with the industrial leaders Qf the nation and even
the whole world ,
Dh. MSM is what UMR useato be called. andthe
decision to change to UMR invoked one of the few
demonstrations this allegedly apathetic campus
has ever had.
Now these leaders know of Rotla . You hear of
stories like the Arabian prince that held up a reception Ii ne he was hosting when he found out that the
person whose hand he was shaking was from Rolla .
Who knows of UMR? Actually. an increasingly
large number of. people know that there really are
four campuses to the UM system and that one of
them turns out extraordinary technical talent.
The problem we See is that UM-Rolta. UM-Kansas
City and UM-St. Louis are being short-changed on
recognition . We think people such as UM President
C. Peter Magrath would see this remedied . He
emphasizes that we are four sister campuses' of one
large university·. not one university located in one
city that has step children distributed around the
state .
The solution we see is that people should start
noticing the glories that- lie beyond the center of
this state. Columbia is not the only campus. and for
our sakes must not be treated as such. And as for
the 'Mizzou'-Tigers that are reading this. please start
saying you arfl from the University of Missauri-

The summary below was written by Don before things took a
drastic change. He wrote to tell
us that the March had come w
a halt 10 miles out of Barstow,
CA. The marchers were determined not to move until the
office provided the equipment
necessary to cross the desert.
From Barstow to Las Vegas is
100+ miles of nothing. They
needed another water truck and
Columbia.
another tracwr trailer cab.
A series of meetings took
place and try and firm up
governmental structure among
the marchers and assess what
they needed before moving on.
removed from the realm of inter.national affairs . Don said the office was comSuppose Mr. Joe Ave'rage Citizen should happen to pletely unorganized . He had
be disturbed one evening by a frightful noise out- been promised a ~professional.

House turns' b~ck .on Contras
By Cordelt Smith
On March 20. 1986. a day that will live in
infamy. an invertebrate House of Representatives
voted down (by a·vote of 210 to 222) President
Reagan's request for $ 100 million in military and
other aid for the freedom fighters in Nicaragua .
This cowardly and venal act. part of a long tradition
by the House of stabbing America 's friends in the
• back while helping to assure continued Communist victories elsewhere. demonstrates once again
that a majority of Members of Congress have the
moral fiber of a coffee pot. .
'
Naturally. a full list. detailing how every Representative voted. will be published as soon as the
information is available . The list will be repeated
next semester as well. so outraged voters will have
the information necessary to vote their wrath . In
the interim. however. let us examine some of the
emotional non-arguments used by aid opponents .
One such argument asserts that. instead of aiding the freedom fighters. we should seek to resolve
the Central. American crisis by negotiation and
diplomacy. This is a nice thought. as no one really
wants war. but unfortunately it overlooks a vital
consideration . If negotiations are to be truly successful. it is essential that neither party be an
aggressor . .Otherwise. the concessions . made to
the aggressor in the normal course of give-andtake would amount to a piecemeal surrender .
Let us illustrate this by providing an example

Peace March focuses .'
on disarmament
well-run. well-financed orsanization" but-.
He is asking everyone to bold
any money that had been promised to Pro-P.ea~. also do not
send anything to The Great
Peace March.
At this point the Great Peace
March has been canceled. Don
is staying in the area to see if
there is any chance that the
marchers can salvage it. but he
does not hold much hope.
He is committed to working
full time this yeador the peace
movement . At this-point he does
not know what form that will
take.
He will keep you posted as
we hear more.
-Jewell Billen

side his home. He hurriedly grabs his loaded Smith
& Wesson and rushes outside to find a would-be By Don Billen
Industry. Cal if.. 2120-3/4. 1986
arsonist about to ignite gasoline that he has
Tbe Great Peace March began this week with a
sloshed all over the front porch . How will our
aggrieved homeowner react? Will he resort to five mile walk from the Los Angeles Coliseum to
negotiation. even though he has the capacity to City 'Hall and then a seven mile walk to Cal State.
defend himself? If he promises to 'g ive the hoodlum Our arrival at City Hall was greeted by thQusands of
the Fiero in the garage, in exchange for a promise cheering people who filled the streets for a concert
by the crook to "cease and desist." has he really by Melissa Manchester and Mister Mister.
In addition to the concert at City Hatl. we were
negotiated successfully? Ac;tually. no. because the
homeowner has instead surrendered something he addressed by Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley wtlo
did .not deserve to lose in the first place . (In fact. he presented a proclamation of support from the city.
will probably lose more, when the thug returhs to A delegation from Japan presented us with a spark
from a flame that has burned in Kiroshima and will
negotiate for the family silverware.)
Is it all that different among nations? Not at all. continue to burn until all nuclear weapons are elimIndeed. such surrender is' known as a policy of inated. At the end of the concert. all the marchers
appeasement. and it has always failed to achieve a sang a song written for us by Holly Near.
The concert and rally at City Hall lifted our spirits
lasting peace. (Nevertheless. this policy of "what's
yours is yours. what's ours is negotiable" remains immensely. but it could not prepare us for the walk
the cornerstone of the surrender movement in the through East L.A. The people of the city lined the
United States .) Clearly. then. fair negotiations re- streets as we walked through their neighborhood.
quire that all parties to a dispute be without hostile Family after family stood in front of their houS€s
clapping. shaking our hands and thanking us. Never
intent ions.
Now, I am sure that this is so obvious no one will having been to Los Angeles I did not know the area.
disagree with it . Aid opponents. however. will but everyone had warned me that it is a dangerous
c la im - in fact. they already have claimed-th at the area of town . We walked through in the dark and
see House of ill-repute page 6

see Peach March page 6
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House of ill-repute
only aggressor is the United States, which prowls
allover the globe, seeking peace-loving Nicaraguans to devour. Th is is il lustrated well by a recent
letter published in the Rolla Daily News, written by
a member of the local Rolla Appeasement Issues
Group, in which thi s statement is found: America's
"pol icy of brute force , . . is directly responsible for
driving countries like Vietnam , Laos, and Cuba into
the arms of the Soviet Union. " By implication, we
are supposed to conclude that Nicaragua is a
Commun ist slave-state\ solely because the bad,
bad Americans have been so hostile , A quick examination of facts shows this to be ILdicrous and
laughable.
On May 31, 1980, the Peanut Pres ide nt sign ed
into law (Public Law 96-257) a bill (H ,R 6081 of
the 96th Congress) provid ing S80 million in economic aid to the Sandinistas . Additional aid followed through Fiscal 1981 despite Reagan 's efforts
at budget-cutting . Indeed , Reagan himself did not
even seek to elirT1inate the aid to Nicaragua until
the following Fiscal Year , Within eightee n months,
the U.S. gave the Sandin istas more aid than did
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any other cou ntry in the wo rl d.
Who, then, is on the offensive? I suggest we look
In fact. even before the S,andi ni sta Communists at the scoreboard and observe that the Communist
took Nicaragua, the US intervened o n their behalf , bloc has absored a good chunk of the world. From
During the final siege in Nicaragua in 197 9, Israel the formal establishment of the USSR in 1922, the
shipped a sizeable qu antity of arms to help Somo- front lines have moved across Eastern Europe,
za's beleaguered Guardia Nacional. which was suf- through mainland China, into KOrea, over Indofering from shortages due to Carter's imposition of China, and across Afri ca. Now the front has crossed
a de facto , trade embargo against the Somoza the Atlantic and is in our backyard .
Government. THe se arms had been paid for by the
If the Communist bloc is really on the defensive,
Government of Nicaragua (then anti-Communist). how did they acquire so much territory? I am no
and were desperately needed . Under extreme pres- . military strategist. but I do know that it is not possisure from "our" State Department. the Israeli ship ble to gain ground from a defensive position. At
was order.ed to return to Israel , thus depriving best. defense can only hold on to what is already
.
Somoz of needed arms, and guaranteeing a Com - held,
munist victory in Nicaragua.
Only the willfully blind can fail to see this . It is not
Is this the American "agg ression " against which
Nicaragua, but the United States which is being
Nicaragua-apologists rail? If providing aid to the
encroached upon. For our own security, we must
Communists in this manner constitutes aggresaid the freedom fighters of Nicaragua, and we must
sion , I certainly hope I will be similarly victimized
seek the overthrow of the Sandinista Government.
next.
As Patrick Henry urged in the Virginia Convention
in 1775, "Let us not. I beseech you sir, deceive
Ovbiously, Nicaragua's entry into the Communist
-orbit is no due to the imagined aggression from the
ou rselves longer."
US .

Peace March

from page 5

ing 18 miles , The park proved to be a near Ideal
setting . It is a four thousand acre preserve located
close to the heart of Los Angeles . A beautiful range
of small mountains runs through the middle of the
part. I was given a short tour by the local naturalist
who seemingly described every plant we saw. His
memory amazed me. Not onl y did he know the
name of plants but also a usage for everyone , We
tasted some of the edible ones, which had flavors
ranging from a tasteless lettuce to a licorice flavor.
A day after we arrived in the park, a heavy smog
The week before the beginning of the March, we blanketed the surrounding valley. Simply put. the
camped at Griffith Park, We moved there from the smog disgusted me . I walked to the Reak of one
White Oa ~ Recreation Center on Monday by walk- mountain, with two friends, and we could see

felt noth ing but war"mth.
The whole day solidified a growing belief I have
that the people are truly· behind our goal of global
nuclear disarmament. Early in the week I had spent
a day canvassing 'a neighborhooQ near our campsite , I expected and braced myself for negative
feedback from people irate that I had disturbed
them in their homes. Instead, I found people excited
about the March, the idea of global nuclear disarmament. and eager to talk.

~I:.J~~~ ~I:.J~
~~~~~~~iiiiii

nothing but haze . Undoubtedly a mere t ifty . years
ago, the view would have been spectacular. Progr.ess quickly destroys what nature creates.
On the Sunday preceeding the move to 'Griffith
Park, several hundred of us made a 14 mile hike to
a local theatre for the showing of a documentary in
tribute of Dr, Martin Luther King. After the film, I
found it impossible not to wonder how history
would have unfolded hap he n-ot been assassinated .
Maybe the world would be radically different. Of
course the possibility exists that if he w.ere with us,
we would not apprecia te him as much . Just as
today we fail to appreciate the beauty of life by continually stockpiling weapons of mass destruction .

Make the most of your

SUMMER 1986

Interpol. the international police organization.
is headquartered in Saint
Cloud. a suburb of Paris.

Altl

• ••

The word "chauffeur"
comes from the French
" chauffer. " which means
to heat , The first
automobiles in France
operated on steam and
needed "heating up " by
the driver prior to an
excursi9n,

• ••

The
many-armed
wonder. t he octopus, has
eight arms that it uses for
legs, and legs that it uses
for arms, It has practically no neck; its mouth is
underneath its head; it
changes its color whenever
it wants to, and squirts
out a kind of black ink
which clouds the water so
that no other animal can
see it,

••*
Chesapeake-Bay
bridge/tunnel stretches
17,65
mil es
acros~
Chesapeake Bay, The
world's largest bridge/tunnel system, the project
cost $200 million, was
built in 42 months, and
opened to traffic in 1964,

--
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tant exam , you do your best using one complete study
guide. This is it!!-A single source of all engineering
principles covered in the exam, explained quickly.
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BIIcItItI Don't be fooled by thick volumes or
thin a&A booklets-seven professors and a review course instructor wrote this review to meet
your needs. It's the only guide with:
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• all the necessary tables
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• practice problems exactly like the exam,
with solutions
• plus, an effective review strategy

AI'IYI NVtIWI

Study with the besl-designed review
guide. This book has received critical acclaIm from
review course teachers and students nationwide!

IIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII IIIIIII I III
Ask for the red, white and

If'engineering review!
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Campus Bookstore

205 W. 12th St.

364-3710

St. Louis Community College at Forest Park
5000 OakJand
314/04-1-9390
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Missouri Miner

feQtures
International Day journeys ar'ound the world

Reyhan Washington, a natille of
,Turkey, takes time out for a
moment's pleasure.

Men:'bers of the International Students Club in conjunction with SUB and Auxiliary Services
prOVided a colorful day for visitors. (Pictured from left to right) Front row: Arland Desouza
Nina Adjunta (Ads Dir.), Aruna Katragadda (Pres.), Shama Padakannaya. Second row~
B.assem .Maksoumi (Exec, Off.), Ricardo Valbuena (Sec.), Vijja ' "Cha" Vajaranant. Gus,
Tlng-Wel Lwo. Third row: Andrew Rya r (Exec. Off,), Dr. Haynes, Dr, Morgan, Dr. Findley
(advisors) and Jim McNellis (Treas,)
During the International Ta'ent
Show, Anita Vimaraju dazzled the
audience with a lively Indian dance.

All photos by Galen Oellig

Exhibitions of various countries were just a pan 01
what visitors were able to observe at International
Day.

.Alternatives to file Florida, unique spring break ideas
By Path Ruth
Crud and the Dog Mange BDYS. and
Omaha, Nebraska-AI's All-Nite
. .
Th P' f I BI . .
Spnng break IS upon us onc~ agai.".
e am u.
eedlng Abdominal· Dmer and Restaurant Museum.
ThIs year, why not try somethmg dlf-' ~ores. SpecIal" theme. events Include
AI Zewlcke. prDprieter of the diner
ferent? After all. why leave a noisy.
Parole NIght featunng bands Wh.D has assembled an outstanding collecd~rty, crDwded tow.n full Df .coltege _have recently been released frDm pn- tlon .of phDtographs and memorobilia
kIds to. go to FlDnda and SIt Dn a SDn. The $30 admlsslDn fee co~ers all relatmg to one of America's most belonOIsy. dIrty. crowded beach full of col- five days of the fe~l1va': as well as ved nati.onal institutions- the greasy
lege kIds? Any bozo. WIth a beach parkIng •. emergency medIcal and de- spoon diner. Included in the museum
blanket and a. bolt Ie of CDppertone tox faclhtles, and a 24-hour ball bonds- are the first known chili-dog. the first
dnve-through window, the first plascan go to Flonda. How much suntan man.
can one person use I.n a lifetime?
IIc-laminated menu. and a photo. mural
US Route 40, Amarillo., Texa5- of Edward J . Kelso.. who. is credited
This is the year to get more out of The Our Lady of Internal Combustion WIth mvenllng the trick of unscrewing
the tops Df salt shakers so that they
your spring break by going somewhere Shrine and Highway Memorial.
An inspriring sight on the West- spill salt all Dver sDmeone's fDOd . Spenew. Be creative. Be unique. Be an
Texas landscape, the shrine has d~awn cia I exhibits include a short film . "The
origInal. Everybody's doing it.
. FDr those in need of some fresh visitDrs from all faiths and denomina- History of Indigestion" and a piece of
ideas. the US Park Service. in con- tions. Erected on the s.ite of the largest parsley which Mr. Zewicke has been
junction with the National BDard of automobile smash-up in US history. it pUlling oncustDmers' plates since 1952,
Tourism and the editorial staff of Mad has become a traditional stDpping without anyDne ever eating it. The
magazine, have compiled a list of some point fDr travellers seeking blessing for tour is cDncluded with a viewing Df the
alternative sights to. see. places to. go.. their journeys and a clean restroom. wDrld's largest ball of used gum-12
and events to. experience. Included on The memorial site is jointly operated feet in diameter- constructed entirely
the list are:
by tbe Texas Department of Highways from samples fDund under restaurant
Little RDCk, Arkansas-The Third and the sisters of the Order of Perpet- tables . .
Ben50nhurst, New Jersey-The MilAnnual "Salute to ViDlent Death" ual Acceleration. The predominant feaHeavy Metal Music Festival and Din- ture of the memorial is a huge white lard P. Fillmore Presidential Library.
marble slab. inscribed with the names
The library is a lasting tribute to. one
ner Dance.
Df thousands of travellers who have of the most overloDked and least inThis year's festival runs from April .
stDpped to. read it . and been killed teresting of the Presidents. While he
2-6 and features such bands as the
while crossing the highway .
was never actually elected to. the office
Electric Chairs, The Sewer Scum, Roy

(he tDok over after Zachary Taylor
d' d) d
h
hh
d
I
Ie an ev~n t ou~ . e s~rve ~? Y.
two. years. FI~lmDre dlsllngulshed hlmself as . a umquel'y unq~hfied Ch,lef
Execut~ve. The hbrary IS filled WIth
such hlStDrlcal artIfacts as lhe .Presldentlal to~thbrush ~nd naIl chppers
and the FI~st Lady s haIr curlers. A
photograph,c exh,b,t ~ontams rar~ pICtures ~f F,Umore slgmng sever~1 PI~ces
of leglslallon whIch had no. hlstoncal
s~gm~cance whatsDever. The ,prospectlve VIsItor sho~ld plan hl.s trip before
the end Df Aprl~. as the LIbrary bUlld109 has been schedul.ed to be demDIIshed and replaced WIth a park 109 IDt.
EI Segundo,. California-The Pee
Wee Herman FIlm FestIval.
Running April 1-2 the festival is a
retrospectl.ve of Mr. Her~an's film
career, wh,ch currently consIsts of Dne
feature. "Pee Wees Big Adventure".

' .

.

Critiques. panel discussIOns. and spe. I'
. I d d in the festicIa semmars are mc u e
val, which begins every 3 hDUrs, Discussion tDpics include "Pee Wee
Herman-the Jerry Lewis of the 80·s".
"\s Pee Wee His Real Name?" and
"Pee Wee: The Man. The Myth, The
Silly Noises." Well-known film critics
Siskel and Ebert will present their
paper. "Pee Wee Herman and the Justifiable Homicide Law." Mr. Herman
will make a personal appearance at the
festival's closing ceremonies to. offer a
public apDlogy for his career.

-- -March
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Play that funky music

Neither a ,borrower nor a lender be
By,J,T, Martin
Staff Writer
Dear Mr. Manners,
I borrowed my friend's new coat
and I accidentally got it dirty. I washed
it, but it shrank massively. Can I
unshrink a .c oat? What should I do? I
can't afford to .buy my friend a new
coat.
Up a Creek
Creek,
I would say that you accepted all
responsibility for the coat when you
borrowed it. You owe your friend an
explanation (and a coat). The coat
won't unshrink so you're stuck. If
you're that scared to confront your
.friend, wait until it's too warm to wear
a coat, then return it and hope it goes
out of style by next fall.
Dear Mr. Manners,
My roommate is going out with this
one girl, but I know 'she is seeing
someone else quite steadily. I don't
know if he knows that she's cheating
on him. What should I do?
Worried
./

Worried ,
If you are that concerned the best
thing would be to confront your roommate's girlfriend. Ask her what's going
on. It's for your own peace bf mind.

but try not to get an y more involved
because it really isn't your business .
Dear Mr. Manners,
I was recently invited to the Orange
Crush Dance the sororities put on.
The problem is I don't want to go
because I know who sent the invitation . She is constantly bugging me. I
try to be polite, but she just ignores the
fact that I'm trying to blow her off.
Bugged
Bugged ,
Are you sure she sent it? If she did,
then don't go if you don't want to.
You'll probably have an enemy for
life, but if that's what you want
Dear Mr. Manners,
Why does someone who gives advice
write about sports?
Curious
Curious,
Why does a sports fan write a letter
to an advice colurilOist?
Dear Mr. Manners,
Every semester I come to school
with an optimistic attitude that 111 be
able to listen to KMNR for more than
5. minutes. So far I haven't. They say
they play music for the entire student
popUlation, but I find it hard to believe.

The only people I know who listen to
it regularly are the really weird guys
on my floor. Is there any way to right
this wrong.
Dissatisfied Student

Dissatisfied,
If you really believe what you're saying then start some sort of petition
requesting a change in format. How
are they supposed to know what peo'ple want to hear if they don't hear
enough complaints and requests?
Dear Mr. Manners,
My roommate is really a sweet girl
and "1Y good friend. The problem is
that she doesn't like to go out a -lot. J
tried to convince her to go through
sorority rush with me, but she refused .
She wants to get out more, but she's
too shy. How can I help her?
C.S.

C.S. ,
Shyness is a tough problem to overcome, but I'm sure you' I be able to
help her. Try to get her involved in
your sorority's activities. I'm sure if
you introduce her to a larger circle of
friends her self-confidence will increase
enough to make her more outgoing.
If you have any questions to as ..
Mr, Manners, feel free to drop your
questions in the "Miners Box" at the
first floor of the Rolla Building,

Party all the time!
Bell, 17-year-old veteran violinist, gave a brilliant oelrTOI'm:lnc~g
March 17 at Cedar Street Center. (Photo by Galen Oellig)

Highway 63 South, P,O. Box 953, Rolla, Missouri 65401 [314] 364-5995

GM
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

ColI~ge

Graduate Plan

Available now to students graduating this year.
Very low down payments required .
.
Deferred payments .
Sales taxes can be financed under this plan.

'f, mile south of Wal·Mart
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BLOOM COUNTY

7lte 8eaclt 7 aNN/Nfl SatoN
Featuring Sunal beds with the Wolf
system and individual AM/FM cassette
players in each bed. Also facial tanners.

MY
FANNY.

\

1 Visit $5
5 Visits $20
10 Visits $35
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-5
Walk-ins Welcome
808 Pine Street

so EMBARRAS5£V!
/lIU- 1H€ CItf IS
CON5I~RW A IltARIIU1Y 8Y <veRrOlit l
I~

11?Vi. Y.'

,

Appointments Available

364-0017

~/!lk/

'lfA~v.' ~/Nk!

~ Canoe Trips on the

O"'t" Current River

<V

Discount Until May 1 5

Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
Complete Service Contact :

Jadwin Canoe Rental
Jadwin , Mo. 65550 phone . 314·729·5229
Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch Poi nts

'OOPS ·?
WHAT

'()()PS:~I

15 11m A
fflU-OUT
SHWfR

IIIlTHINfJ.

~V£ll./I1INIJ.

NEAR5Y ?
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Banquet

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday

9:30 to 1:00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO
"TIIt PlmR ·PAT.."

TIlE. Pl. .. ?

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI~~~~"

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O . BOX 832

ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

0, ~ .

IF IT'(J /I1AK€ YOU •
F6a ANY 8e-mR , Sm'€.,
I/08()IJY
6V611

'rtX/'u. 8€ J'(SAPRJrNTIN&

emm

StV6RA(. MIU-iON
PEOM our l/Ef/£ ,
Sm'E., A/if: YIN

Pick up your

10M 56('('W( 1l) AI'I'EAR
A ·SIt\OI.~INb VIXCANO
Of VIRJL.6 MANHOOIJ '
WHIURMi1fN& A
"COSMOPO('ITAN "
ON 1146 111m.

fW.//16 IIISWII?6 .1

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD

s~~~ 25% OFF
Hair Services

IIYour imagination is
the only limitation!"
1431 Hauck Dr.
Rolla. MO 66401
"HIWE fOlW /lL00I0I COWTY
f£A'TIIR!> UNSA1l5fACllJRY, ""
AM CANC€U.lN<> I/t\If£I'IAfay.

,

WI('(' RU'LAU
WITH ANY
STRIP
IfOT SfARRIH6
w.y
fEW,UIN WITH fAT' NOSe.
'

U

364-6416

ee'

Would you drink excellent. high quality, American or "".
European style lagers, Pilsners, Ales, etc ... if you could '1)8
get them for $1 . 36 • six pack? How about fine Chablis,
Cabernets. burgundys, etc . , , for $1.00 a bottla or la... What if
you could control the amount of hop, malt and grape flavor as well
as the alcohol content . bitterness, sweetness or dryness of your
beer a nd wines . You can have all this by making your own beer and
wines , The full flavor. h igh quality, natural way. Learn what millions
of people across the country and worldwide have learned, It's f.st,
easy, fun, and OHI does it tasta good. Send for your fraa catalog
today and learn what it takes to make your own beer and wines.
Brewmasters and Wine
Save
P.O. Box 6046 St, Charles. MO 63302· 6046

~
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Wanted: Typists

~

If you can type pretty fast (50+- wpm)
If you are interested in handling the latest in
typographical -equipment
If you are interested in building up good
experience and references for a resume,
Then apply now to be a Miner typist
.

~

cuddly""" .
inll
If ),ourdei ,
_someone'll
loud pany ..

_ someone w

ingendltsSlyJ
_someone ~

Come to the meetings: Fridays 1 :30·3 :00 p.m .
or Call. 341-4235 any time. '

mllJj( ·· ·
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likCSYt'omene

,..--------------~--------l ·
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I 10% OFF I

2()4 Hollman
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I

We Rent Ryder Trucks

24 Hour Towing
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Hry Cuddin ..

Typeset Quality
from your Macintosh or IBM Disks
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P.5. Not shy bl

C
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Cud~.

Hi.lamanict

• Resolution 01 300 dotslinch
• Low student and facu"y prices
• Computer Rental $2.90 I hr., includes 3 laser copies.
• Free use 01 any demo software
• Excellent for Resumes and Cover Letters
• Laser print your thesis

fun if you're trU
10 announce m~

P.S. if'Wtcvcr

pennamc.
TolhtVmno
Yous«mfOpt1.

MICRO WORKS
207 W 12ih Street
Rolla, MO 65401
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This isn' a jo

Automat ic Transmission & Air Conditio ning Specrai,sts'
Auto. Truck aAd Foreign Car Repa"
.308 S. Bishop

\I'

thenI'm)'
j~~t slip. nOI

~d

Repair & TOWing

I

_Someone
righl . . •

RolI.womenal
owt'ldtfmilian.
100 am looking
I'm MnotugJ( 1
matter anyway.
Iheagedifferer
nnl. write back
time and place I
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"Eddie! I've told you a hundred Hmes .
to run.wlth that through the house'"

"OK, guys, let's move in on those three heifers In the
. corner. ~. Bob, you take the 'TrIple II: Dale, you take
the 'Circle l,' and I'U take the 'Lazy Q.' "

C>

19M-Uniyersal Press Syndicate

ne~
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~986 Universal Pre» Syndi~ te

1

603 Pine Street
Rolla; 1'10 65401
(~.14) 341-3147

I
1
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Low Rates '
Thesi.s Special $1.25/page
Copies 5¢

I·
1

Write/Type Shop

L

1

o..'Il1,kLad'

J'malad)'ofro'
So I write 10 wa
SpeaksWettlyo
BcWlrt of the ge
I Slillsearch har
Forno true Pril
OIlCtI fell him
And I foUo\lo'td
Hopeshollt thrc
But he rode awa
Now I knowwh
It wasn' the Pri:
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Professional Typing and

~~d-,:~c~~~~~~J

Current River Float Trips .
Akers Ferry Canoe Rental
Telephone 314-858-3224
Cedar Grove Route, Box 90
~tIt--":--'~'" SALEM, MISSOURI 65560

Fun
Float Trips
Located 2.3 miles south 01
Salem, Mo. on the Current River

every morning, hoping
for one of Farmer Dan's popular "airplane" rides.

Special Rates for College Students

... --...
~------.--
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clQssifieds

Whal I feel fo r yo u I ca nnot say
But. it grows stronger with each passing day.

Cuddles

- Hippy
P,S. I'm on a roll.

Cuddly ont':
If your definition of " real man" incl udes:
-So meone who prefe rs a quiet co nversatio n to a
loud party .
- Someone who will listen to you instead of talking endlessly about himself ..
- Someone who likes good books and soft

music.
- Someone who thi nks computers are oka y but
likes women t'vtr so much more .
- Someone with the manners to treat a lad y
right ...

... then I'm your real man! I'm a senior. as well .
Ju st slip a nOlc to 5070611 or under the door of
204 Holtman Hall, and it" reach me without

problem. Hasta luego!

- The Gentleman

DnrCuddla
Maybe I'm the one you are looking for . If you
would like to find out. please go to 1107 Pine

Street (upstairs) and ask for a message for you .
This isn't a joke or put-on. so I hope you get
there.
- Hopeful

Cuddles

To Hippy, BWF. venlo d amo, and anyonr who
reads th~ Mintf',
Lofty dreams clouds do go
Every higher. n oa ting so ..
Those wh o choose to fo ll ow these.
wrile and tell me if you please,
Th oughts that blosso m as yo u pass
Meadows green and pond s of glass
Gentle to uc h. a butterfl y kiss
Waving trees. a dampened mist.
Will you write a nd tell me of
All your thoughts and hopes of love?
Woo me 'till your heart 's content
With a little message sent.
Polis h it 'till never finer
Enter it unto the Miner.
Reveal myse lf? Wait Just II: while
For you cause my heart 10 smile
knowing now. no longer frantic
That I'm' not the last romantic!
- Dark Lady
P.S. No, I'm not ugly.
P.S.S. Hint : I'm an owl lover.

I might be the man of yo ur dreams. I live at
Woodcrest Trailer Park . #51. You can get in
touch in the momings till noon.
- Wolf
P.S. No pho ne yet. write or visit.

FOR RENT:

To Cuddles:
Here is another name fo r you to choose from.
am a senior. I am a little shy (until I get to know
you) and I d on't weight a ton . DFI·FOOL.
. - Keith

Hey Cuddles ...
I would like to get to know you. ME 215 I:30 Fri .
28.
- Decent
P.S. Not shy but careful.

o

Cuddl ..
Hi. I am a nice decent Rolla guy. You sound like
fun if you're truly not ugly; however, I'm too shy
to announce my location. -Gentleman 1st Class
P.S . If we ever 1TI'tet, I hope you li ve up to yo ur
pen name.

ies

To the Yen.cious Cuddln.
You seem to posess the wiseheartedness that most
Rolla women are not capable of having. I. by my
own definition, qualify as a real man. Like you. I
too am looking fo r so me.pne. I'm 19 yea rs old and
I'm " not ugly" (the "way a person loo ks shouldn't
matter anyway, it's what's inside that counts) .. If
the age difference bothers you. I understand . If
not, write back ne xt week and let me know the
time and place to meet .
- The Lonely Guy
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lady

Dear Dark lAdyI'm a lady of romance and I'm helpless too.
So I write to warn you of messengers who :
Speak sweetly of romance for this is their guise .
Beware of the gents , they feel love with their eyes.
I still search ha rd . lost in the mist:
For no true Prince of love exists.
Once I felt him take my hand:
And I followed him to a dreame r's land.
Hope shone through . a nd I followed the light.
But he rode away. and was lost in the nigh t.
Now I know who took my hand .
It wasn't the Prince.
It was merely a man.
- Lady S.
Oark Lady
Lon In Its Glory
There are times like this
When I wake in the night
And call your name aloud
When unbecko ned tears fill my eyes
My ears strain to hear a sound
A sou nd of you r step
As you come to me
A sound as a whisper
So carefully made
For none but myself to hear
A gentle: sound of soothing word~
To convey your thoughts to me
P~rchance your thoughts be those of love
Which would rid my heart of fear
I long to sleep the sile nt sleep
Which brings Ihe dreams of Jove
The drt:ams of hope for which I hope
Afe dreams where I'm with yo u
But when I wake alone I fee l
The heavy weight of loneliness
Resting upon my mind
I brace my slr!ngth for a nother day
And spend Ihe day thinki ng of you

Canoe floats at Ri ch's Last Resort o n the Big
Piney. 45 minutes southwest of Rolla . Call fo r
rese rvations 314-435--6669.
Wanted : Female roommate to share apartmenl
for next year . P lease contact Kara at 364-6429._
For Sale: t97 1 Kawasaki 500 3 cyt, 2 stroke.
good tires. new batt .. very fast. must sell . S350.
Call Ron at 341-3114 after 5 p.m.
Come one, come all to the Inter·Cultjjral Club's
meeting at 3:30 p.m .. April 8 in rm . 202. second
fl oo r of the library. Meet new people. broade n
your horizons. learn about far--offlands. with eye·
opening presentations about cultures. history and
travel. Membenhip is open to all U M R students
so come see what ICC is all about!
Attention Seniors:
Baby pictures wanted to go in the yea rbook of
seniors who have their picture in the '85·"86 year·
book . Please identify the picture when you sub·
mit it. Put them in Rollamo mailbox in Room
202 Rolla Building·Activi ties Office. Thank You.
-Se nior's Editor
. Jennifer C upp

Be good a nd don't get sunburned .

.
- Your Big Sis!

- Hippy
P.S. I Love is force of powerful ki nd . She sends
Death to the far corners of yo ur mind .
P.S.2 Nothing is so bad that you ca nnot cope.
Stick around awhile and you11 find hope .
To the BKE house:
Roses a re red
Violets are blue
Whatever else we might d o
We didn't fork you
- From the C leptos

Foir

- Murry

Holly.
Why. are you up to 200 pou nds now, we want to
party with both of you.
Y.F,·B .R.
To the Velour Man,
Can't wait to see yo u in those shorts . Did it ha ve a
garanimals tag on it, too,
- Your Fashion Consuhant

I'd love to invite you Sept. 13, but unfortunately
that 's been put off indefinitely. G.B. and I are
back to dates again! If we ever 40 finally get it
together again. you11 be invited for sure! . - Kar
Hey Sllma Nu's.
We hear the quarry is warming up nicely!
- Some KD's
Snapper.
Let's do the: Time_Warp again! Also. the Cardinals Wo rld Series Champs. 1987.
Racels•
Congrats on yo ur 1st place triumph . By the way.
who's car did yO:¥ nl;ck in this week?
Come o ne, come all to the G.M . Hall of Fame.
Open daily-admission free!
Lips:
Roses are red
Board reps are green
ME is pud and
St . Pat's was a scream!
P.S. I have a 'do not disturb' sign yo u can have
for the phone room .
.
Barry·Bo:
What kind of hormones did Darth Vader have?
May be Boldt could use some (just kidding!)

- S.G. R.
To: r Cruy r and "The FIC"
I lost my sunglasses again ... I need some help
-Flash
searching for them . Got any ideas?

Y. Romance,
Let 's get toget her sometime.
- A Chi·O Fan
P.S. Being a ma scot has some advantages .
Joann,
You're the best roomie!

-C. S.

P yroI'd rather hold the bl oody axe and be told. "Go
home C hild ," tha n be sent to prison with no hope
of ever being lei out. Remember. there is some·
thing to be said fo r diplomacy,
- ATD
Boston Fern,
Wh y so si lent in relons? Has someone already got
),o u bound and gagged? - Traveling companion

S.H.G.
Hey. Cha rlie Brown!!! I love yo u!! I'm in bu si ness
at U MR !!
- G. R.S.
The omcers of ASEM/IIE would like to thank
Dr. Henry Wiebe and Mr. Donald Higginbotham
for being faculty advisors on o ur trip.

Kelly H.
You are the one
I have bee n writing of.
For you are the dream
I have been dreaming of.
So if yo u need me.
Please do call.
for I am near,
But . don't be afraid to speak .

(rmcard ,
Who knows wha t you'll do nexus.

- Roy

Ie.

- ROMAN
Dedicated to .hoSt with suicidal tendencies.
Duth
I've cheated Death toda y.

Sharon. J~nn . Mkhtle:.
The motto is ... find the California Cooler man!
San Diego '86- let the madness begin .
- M0

J.T.
I wish you would call me.

To the cute IUY that sits nnt to the window In
12:30 Mm. and Mat.:
Do yo u have a girlfriend? I hope not.
- An inte rested party

Mic.
By a ll rights you should be sick too. If yo u know
- The Walking Germs
what we mean . . .

_ Conaratulatlons to Yuhen Hllh School Alumni
for making it to the fin a l 4 fo r the fifth consecuti ve year . We know you will defend your 1984-85
Mo. State 4A cha mpionship. 1985-86 Motto
(Taking No Pnsoners).
- The Original

TFG.

H .K .L..
.
Tha nks for your help wit h the walking st ick! We
cou ld n't have done it without yo u!

Sate: 1980 Datsun King Ca b Plck · Up.
·AM I FM stereo. Air Cond .. Camper Shell. Call
Scott al 341-5395.

Bry.n.
Happy 6 Mo nth Anniversary! Love Ya Til It
hurt s.
- SLH

To Apt. 18 " ntllhbon.

Attention!
I
The truth is now revealed! The: dude with the
thumb up sign on the back of the "86 Glitterba ll
T·shirt is Edwin the Nuke. alias "Sa m Sausage·
head "! Long live Wing·tip shoes ! - The Artist
HouH for rent : Nice 2 bedroom . I bath. spacious
living room. kitchen and base me nt. Washer and
dryer and plenty of sto rage space inclUded , Close
to ca mpus. Call 364-{)915 M·F before 8:15 or
after 3:00 p.m . Call anytime on weekends.

ScOIt.
Whose dog was la yi ng on yo ur shoes St. Pat's
weekend?
-M
P.S. Meow

A Real Man.
I . Does n't mind the fact that I have 60 pairs of
shoes.
2. Eats my biscui ts (or pretends to ) even though
they are slightly burned on the botto m and
doughy on the insid e.
1 Loves dogs.
-Cuddles

For Sale: Wolle nsak tape deck . SIO. AM·FM
radio for 76 to "80 Plymouth. S5. Co ntact Prof.
Morris. 226 Fulton. or ph one: 34 147<a 1.

Hey Stroke,
How 'bout those horoscopes!!!

72203

Batman
What animal has 4 legs at morning. 2 legs at
noon. and 3 legs In the evening? I know a word of
letters three . Ad4 two,. and fewer there will be.
Got a n answer? (\all 3~7293.
- Riddler
P.S. CUddles., wh.tt's you r numbe r?
,

Smiley . ....
You're doing a great jo b with rush. Keep up the
good. work!

personal

- J . R.O.
Dark Lad)"
I'll bear ·my soul
and give: you my heart
If you promise to love me
!ind thai we'l never part.

Many houses and apartments close or not so
close to campus . One room apartments or
4 hedroom houses. Call 364-7638!

I wouldn 't let him take me awa y.
But. what of tomo row?
Will Death bring my loved ones
the burden of So rrow?
He:, wa nts me to come wit h him .
To live a life nOI so grim .
He tempts me, oh. how he tries,
But. the th oughts of suicide
brings tea rs to my e yes.
Life is a constant heartache.
Death seems to be my o nly escape.
S hou ld I stay o r should I go .
The answer I do not know.

The next time I am al a banquet. don't ask me to
fix your shade. Also. watch QUI for those corks .
- Drac

Lovt thost surprises!!

- The women of DC

Hi Nathan!
Have fun on your "eninr trip! Fl o rida

You throw .wo nderful parties. Thanks for the
good time .

- T"C 13()1 O. k'
- beetle

Mit
So rry I woke yo u up Sunday nite. I just wa nted
to reach out and touch someone.
- Love From California
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Just a (ew more comments .. .
To the Magnet :
You are too much! Your abilities will have to be
checked soon. o r you11 overrun the entire ca mpus.
To dark lady:
You might as well face it you're ad dicted to Jove.
To Rich:
You mi &hl think you know who we a re. but that
won't help you one bit. You will find the ADVI·
SOR'S wrat h a most unplea.s.ant experience .
tec hn o brownnoser.
To our loya l Fans:
C hill out for spi ng break. dudes . , .
- The Advison
To my 710 roommates.
It was a St. Pat's to remember. Thanks to the best
roomies a girl courd ask for.
- Love.
Barbie
Phred.
I'm always thinking of you too, as always .
- Blondie
Hey GleMY. Cuess What!
You might have to dance first !!
Alpha Kappa,
R.A. Smythe wants to party with. you,

- 937

Lumpy,
If you 're trying to make me hurt by seeing that
girl. I want yo u to know it's workinl. But if it
makes you feel better I'm :glad .
- Wend i
"Sfoxy Dancer,
I just wanted to say hi to 'you in the Miner.
-The Older Woman
P .S. You better know this is for you!

BTH,
Congratulations as Pres. of StuCo. I guess you
really did beat tht system.

To: Trac, Hondo. Gnat. Steph. Sebeth, Sue Bear,
Cookie. Pud and Vi<
Thanks for being such great friends! I will never
forget everything U guys have done. 1 couldn't
have done it without U guys! But we need more
209 action!
- Love, A.J .

KtUy,
I bet you are glad that the green drunk has lone
into hibemation for another year. Congratula·
tions on your Psych test.
-Love. Ron

To the Kappa SiC Men Padre Bound:
Ha ve the best Spring Break ever! Remember the
suntan oil. it may co me in hand y.
- Love.
A Little Sis

Tublt PBI'm looking fo rward to the bus trip to Florida!
Should be a blast!! I wouldn't want to spend it
with anyone else. 111 brinl the blankets! (You
bring the SMO RES . . .j
- Love, Ot her Tubie PB

To a Ctrlaln KA :
" He llo " - Thanks for the card - as for drin ks I
like champagne. Conversation geu me nowhere.
but I might consider the last pan: am I joking?
Only time will tell!
-A friend of a friend
Everyone dtHrv" a c hance, and ~ nother , and
another .... as man as the heart can endure.
-Fro m someone who " nose"'?!?
Tuby Prune Bottom.
Thanks for the lessons ove r St. Pat's. My outlook
on laund ry has been greatly improved.
- Horatio Ho rnblower
To The Certain KA at My,.·s Saturday Nilht
Party,
I still want to play pool.
- K(
Aubrey.
You have learned an im portant lesson . Sleep is
good for what Ales you.
- Phillip Marlow.
Lynn,
I think you owe Dale an a pology. You weren't
there. but I was. You judge people too easily.
-Craii
Catherine,
So meone in your condition should take it easy.
- Fr~!
Slow d own a nd take care of yourse lf.

To Man" Jed,
How.come you always lock your door when Didi
a nd Kimberly come over?
- Locked Out
Hey Karen.
Thanks fo r your helping hand o n my root!
Lil'brQ EJ Betty,
'" Wwaattteerrmmeelllooonn!
-Guess Who?
Ellard .
Talk about Typecasting!

Jill.
Thanks fo r always being there whenever I noed
you. You're the best friend I 've every had . I hope:
you have a great time in Florida during Spring
Brea\!
-Patti

To th~ cate cb1 ..bo aits In the front o( the
room_
I know yo u always read the M iner during class so
I wanted to surprise you. Turn around and you'l
fi,ure o ut who I am. Here 's a hint: bliuard . '
cheap wine. kiss ... When are we loing to get
togetherugain?'? Miss yo u.
-Love. Your Secret Admirer
To The Girts at the EIlh"aVllanUThanks again for the O'Milier sticker! You're
both sweethearts. You called that nilht but you
didn't leave your number--<:all me again some· .
ti me and we" part y together! See you later.
- Wild Man
To Tbe Women o( Rolla,
A few words of caring .
After aWhile you learn
that Jove doesn't mea n learning,
that kisses a ren't contracts.
and presents aren't promises .
And you begin to accept defeats '
with your head up and your eyes open,
With the grace of a woman,
not the lrier of a child .
So you pla nt your own garde n
a nd decorate your own soul,
instead of waiting for someone to bring you
flowers .
And you learn that you ca n endure .
that you really are strong
a nd you really do have worth.
and that with every new tomorrow
comes the dawn .

-definitely not a fan
Pnc:hes:
You are right. Marriage is out of the questi on.
But then, so is a purely platonic. non-ph ysical
relationShip.
- Sober (now)
P.S. What are your dimensions?
The Rodent,
What do you do with all those little animals? Why
do they keep djsa ppearing?
To Thr "Gold Nova" Owner,
Is that thing really gold or is that just a combina·
tion of the colors of the dirty, yellow. wax build·
up a nd the hal pink painl underneath?
-Signed. "Impressed"
Hi Hun
Thanks for Bun . Where did the Easte r Bunny go?

- BAM
Yahoo!

Missouri Miner

Sweetness.
When d oes 29-26 ~qual milli o ns?? Only when we
take turns su nbathing ou r backs at the pool al
Castaways in Las Vegas! Even though my knee's
better. why is my left leg stiff all the time? You
and Benjamin know!
- Love.

JSB
To l o( the PMS Trio.
A grou p of gentlemen who have been admitting
your awe·inspiri ng beauty since A·Bomb would
like to make this comment: I wondered as I stood
there falling more in love' with you if I wou ld have
to fall in love with all three of you.
-Senior EE's
To T J's Runner ("Board?"'):
Somebody's watching you, Are yo u available?
Awaiting a reply.
- TJ N Res.
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Novv let's 'get serious, fol.ks
By: rermanent Ilesldents of the Valley
What is a study break? It is a time to
relax: a time to let your mind wander.
a time of peace. I guess a good study
break could involve finding a peaceful
place to go-one far enough away to
forget your books. yet one near enough
to be accessable. Most people would
be surprised at how many places actually exist.
P'e rsonally, I do most of my studying at night, and s.o I take study breaks
when the skies are dark and the air is
cool. One of my favorite ' spots is on
Main Street between 3rd and 4th
st.reets. It is an old wooden bridge that
crosses over the railroad tracks. It is
very 'peaceful except when a train passes below. which hllPpens at fairly
predictable intervals. I guess. the feeling is summed up well in a poem written during an especially cool moonlit
night:

WE~RE A CUT ABOVE TIlE

REST.
WE'RE AN
AUTHORIZED
AMIGA .
DEALER!

!l!.. .-,,-.I.

.~

It's eleven fifty-eight
Again I wait
Atop an old wooden bridge
For the midnight train.
A warm 'breeze
Caresses my hair
And all I hear
Is the sporadic clanging
Of a nearby flagpole
Off in the distance
I hear the drone
Of the horn:
He comes
Now 'l can see the ligHt.
I .look at mY w'atch.

Twelve o'clock: midnight
Imlt)ediately he is upon meA rush of wind
Carri~ the putrid smell of oil
As well as
The deafening pandemonium
Of his rapid movement;
My skin tingles
As the dense onrush
Of air and cinder
Engulf me . ..
Suddenly. the air is stillMy body numb- '
The sound 'quick1y fading .. .
It's quite a release to be completely
surrounded by the force of the trainit mak~s integrals, resistors and vectors seem insignificant. Which is. after
all. the 'ntent. of a study break . .

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance offered in Chemistry andChemicel Engineering
.
Sessions from 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
139 Chemical Engineering Building
AI"<OmpUltf dtllrm ar~ not CfNlfd equal. There arethose that urry tM'Amiga (like us). And theft art thaw
who do not (hard to~).

We any ~ Arni9a bf.catM we swiYe to provide OUt
<ustorners with ttw tiM'S! in (ompulPl' haldware and
~phtfat!. The Amigl is undoubtedly that. Danling
9r~ ics. I~~. Unbounded ~wtility. The
Arni9a is all of this, and quitt ;l bit more.
'tbU may think;l complrtff of tM fN9nitude is6~.

~:;:'~:1~:!:;~=:~~

incrtdiblt!
Until now you hoM simpty heatd about t~ Amlga. But
now you can come down and SH i, Touch i1 How many
other ~.lers ~ offtr you sud'! an oPPOrtUnity? Only
those that aft a cut abote Iht' f~t .

JAMiGi_
GIVU YOU ACREAnVIE EOOf.

SYSTEMS
'PLUS

5585 Pershing Ave.
St. Louis, MO' 63 112
314-8825
Missouri's Only COMMODORE EdlJcational DealerSales & Authorized Service
We now have 25% discount certificates for students,
faculty, and universities. Save a miminum of $496.25 on
the basic 512K package wh ich includes the AMIGA computer, monitor and 256K RAM expansion .
AMIGA Computer
$1295
$495
AMIGA Monitor
156K RAM Exp.
$195
Teital Retail
$1985
{25% Educational Discount) $496.25
{Total After Discount)

$14 88.75

Discount also applies to other 'AMIGA' hardware & software purchased simultaneously with your education d.iscount certificate.
Financi ng l VISA - M ASTER CARD - A MIGA CREDIT
Local Demo can be seen at Systems Plu s/F idelity Telephone Com pan y, 6 4 N. Cla r k A ve ., Su llivan , M O
800-392-8070

You wind d~wn an old road a bit
and come to a gated gravel road on the
left. The gates "(ill be closed. so park
and walk past. About fifty. yards away
is a fire watch tower. The stairs lead
up above the tree line. but one caution-there is a sign that states a maximum number of people on the tower
at once. I think this number is five but
I'm not sure . Regardless. this figure
should be heeded.

• Another place near campus that I
find peaceful is the football field . Sitting in the cenler of ttie field or atop
the bleachers: there is a nice breeze
anc:l relative silence. The main attraction to this place is the size ' and the
The view from this tower is phenocontrast. I think about the thousands
menal. On a clear night you ca!, see a
. of people standing on their seats. cran- vinually unlimited numbe.r of stars
ing their necks, and cheering for Ali- because it is so far from any city lights.
ce's next victjm. Then I see the empti- . Personally. I've spent my entire life in
. ness and he.a r nothing but the passing or around very large cities, so my first
cars. l.find that comparing the present experience was overwhelming.
situation with the customary' situation
Ilelps reinforce tpe' peacefulness. ReThe wind through the trees is like a
gardless, save for the times when a
chorus in the background-just epough
jogger or two are there, it is a place
volume to eliminate the I!nea5iness of
where one £an be alone. to relax. and
complete silence.
even tile slow, steady' pace Of the jogger
provides a hypnotic calm.

,.----TUTORINGSE.RVICES -----,

thousands more. That's not onlytconomol. ThaI's

It is the calm: the serenity of night
that dissipates tension. and I know of
one placo about fifteen minutes from
Rolla that provides this more than
anywhere else I've ever been. It's about
fifteen miles north on highway 63.
There is a blue sign on the side of the
road that says 'Scenic View \-s mile'· in
white letters. So you go about !4 of a
mile and the scenic view is on the left.
Here you take a right .

KAPPA M,IJ EPSILON
Algebra through. Calculus U
1·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursdav
202 .Math/Computer Science Building

Another beautiful aspeCI of this location is the fragrance. , Gone are the
exhaust fumes and the stale. putrid
smell of a city. Re placing these is a .
fresh, ' crisp odor thaI is alive with'
flowers and pine.
Anyone who appreciates the outdoors will enjoy the trees, the openness and the relative isolation from
society this place offers. Of course. it is
a long study break and involves a car,
'but it is an incredible place to wind
<!own after a long string of teslS or
simply a long string of Rolla.
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SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STIJDENTS
Assistance offered in Physics
1:3();9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30-5:20 p.m .. Monday
EM 11 O. 3:30·5:20' p.m.• Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30-5:20 p.m.. Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.· l:30 p.m.
Mondiy·Friday
Study Room· 12. 3rd floor of th. library

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TIITORIAL SERVICES
Auistlnc. offered in the following subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Mana..llement. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineiiing. Economics. life Science. Music. and Political Science.
Tuesday. 1·9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson
Wednesday. 7·9 p.m.-B.S.U. (Baptist Student Union)
Thursday. 1·9 p.m.-South Lounge of Thomas Jefferson
During the day in the M.E.P. Office. 204 Rolla Bldg.
(Available to all students. free)

The last study break option I will
present is one thi.t can be executed at
any lime and any place. Simply sit
back. close your eyes and listen. Hear
many sounds, yet focus on the one
that you find most appealing. You
could hear the wind. rai ndrops. voices.
running footsteps . the Pecking of a
typewriter. music. cars. birds. insects,
or even a distant trllin whistle. You
will become conscious. of sounds that
you have never heard before, but have
alwa ys existed. These can' be the most
enjoyable. This is by no means a' complete list and perhaps yo\! will learn
something from what you bear.

Anyway, this . sounds like the end.
And for a change we'll end at the end .
You now know some of our favorite
places to go during a study break. We
hope this has helped you appreciate
your own secret locations more, or
even given you a new place to go. We
hope you have a nice break! Who
knows. maybe on some cool nighl
when the moon is slighlly veiled by a
wafer-Ihin cloud cover. we may meel
as Iwo shadows pa ssing in the pale
moonlig ht.
- perma nent residents
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UMR svvimmers finish 8th in nation
By Dale Heuser
Staff Writer
While most U M R students spent
their SI. Pats break ellperiencing an
.altered state of consciousness. the UMR
swim team was in Orlando. Florida
competing in the NCAA National Swimming and Diving Championships.
A total of 22 national records were
broken at this years nationals. which
shows how tough the competition really
was. Despite the tough competition.
the UMR team managed to finish in
8th",lace. the highest place the Miners
have ever achieved in a National Cham-_
pionship.
The competition began on Wednesday with the first event 'being the 200
yard I M. In this event Paul Pericich
ended up taking a 15th place, Chris
Aria a 14th. and Scott Carney a 10th.
Also swimming in this event was Derek
Coon who had an amazing swim in
this event and finished in second place.
Not only did Derek sel a new U M R
varsity recoTd. but he also tied last
y.:ars national record with a time
1:52:39,
.
Martin Rodseth and Danny Mattie
were the two swimmers who repres·
ented U M R in the nellt event. the 50
yard free. Danny finished in 20th place
and Martin came in a 18th place. Martin finished in a time bf 21.57 wbich
was good enough to set a new UM R
varsity record.

In 'the nelll evenl. Ihe I meIer div· place. Derek also 'sel a new UMR varing. some of the best diving was seen sity record in this event.
in yeart The diving competition was
The last event on Friday was the 400
elltremely close among all of the div- yard Medley rclay. The medley relay
ers. Jon Staley had an absolutely out- ·which was composed of Chris Aria,
standing meet and ended up in a 3rd Derek Coon. Paul Pericich. and Marplace. Dale Heuser finished in 18th.
tin Rodseth. The relay finished in 4th
On the nellt day. the first event was place with a time of 3:28.22 which was
the 200 yard Oy. In this event Scott a new varsity record.
Carney finished in an 18th place.
On Saturday. the competition started
. In the 100 yard back. Chris Aria fin· off with the 100 yard free. Martin
ished in a 5th place and set a new var- Rodseth took a 21st place followed by
sity r~cord with a time of 52.74. Fol· Danny Mattie in 24th.
lowing Chris was Paul Pericich in 9th
In the 200 yard back. Paul Pericicb
place.
set a new varsity record with a time of
In the 3 meter diving. Jon Staley put 1,:55.20 and ended up in 5th place. Folforth another incredible performance lowing close behind was Chris Aria in
and ended up taking a second place 7th place.
and only missed first by 55 one hunDerek Coon had another great perdredths of a point. Jon also qualified formance in the 200 yard breast. Derek
for the Division I National Cham- set another varsity record with a time
pionships which will take place nellt of 4:04.91 and finished with a 3rd
week in .Indianapolis, Indiana. Also place.
compeling in this event was Dale
' In the last event of the competition.
Heuser who ended finishing in 20th the 400 yard free relay finished in an
place.
II th place. The relay was composed of ,
Competition on Friday began with Danny Mattie. Chris Aria. Derek
the 200 yard free. In this event Martin Coon. and Martin Rodseth.
Rodseth finished in a 19th place.
Overall, this years national chamIn the 100 fly. Scott Carney cap' pionships were incredible. All of the
tured a 17th place followed by Danny U M R swimmers put fotlh an ellceUent
Mattie in a 22nd.
effort and came through with a great
In the 400 yard I M, Derek Coon finish.
had another amazing swim. Derek finThe U M R swim team finished their Senior Scott Carney drives for the wall as he helped pace the Miners to
ished with a till)e of 4:03.03 which was season With a dual meet win loss record their best finish ever in national competition. (Photo by Jan Wilkerson)
good enough to finish with a 3rd
see Swimming page 16

By Mark Buckner
Starr Writer
Can we talk? The 1986 baseball season is fast approaching. April 7 is a
bittersweet day for most UMR students. It's the first day back from
spring break but it's also the firsl day
of the regular season.
Last year. I did the same type of

story. predicting all four divisions_ and
after looking at my predictions of the
NL. this first of a two-part series will
begin with may AL predictions.
I predicted last year that KC and
Toronto would win their respected
divisions. I'm going with them to finish first again. This is how I see the
order of finish in the AL West: Royals,

Royals, Blue Jays, picked as r~peat winners

m-club
athlete of .the week
The M-C1ub Athlete - for the
week of March 9 though 15 was
Dan Daily of the UMR ' Baseball
team. Dan contributed offensively
as he went four fpr four in Ihe
defeat of Washington' University
and three for four against SEMO.
Congratulations Dan!

Twins, Angels. A's. White SOli. Mariners. and Rangers. .
The big reason the Royals win games
is because of their great starting pitching and reliever Dan Quisenberry, 37
saves last year. We all know about
their starters. especially Cy Young win'ner Bret Saberhagen. 20--6.
The Royals have an adequate' offen-

sive and defensive club and in my
opinion will be better than last year in
both areas. The Royals' only weakness
are their middle relievers. but they're
rarely used because the Royals' star·
ters rarely have bad games. A good
first half with their usual great second
half will give them the division by a
landslide.

Miners struggle on .the diamond
By Mark Buckner
Starr Writer
The UMR Miner baseball team lost
their first four games before they finally
won their firs\. At Panama City, Fla .•
the Miners defeated Washington University 9-4 on "lI two-hitter by Butch
Parmeley. Two of the runs for Washington University were unearned .
In the win. the hitting star was Dan
Daily. Daily had half of the leam's hits
as he went 4-for-4. two of the four hits
being doubles and four RBI's,
The Miners began their conference
schedule on a sour note. The Miners
lost \3-0 and 8-3 against UMSL at the
baseball field March 15.
In the second game. the Miners had
a 2-0 lead after the first inning. Voypick and Viehmann scored on a tworun single by John Overkamp. The
third run came in the fifth inning on
an RBI by Daily. The Rivermen had
27 hits for the doubleheader. Parmeley
started and lost the first game and
Aaron Epperly started and lost the
second game. The Miners lost a doubleheader to SEMO last Saturday. In
their 16-4 loss to-oshKosh last Friday.
Overkamp had a two-run homer. U M R
plays Linn Tech here in an ellhibition
game April 4.

My most difficult decision with this
division was deciding on who will get
second place. I see an improvement by
the Twins because tbey have four good
starters and two good power hitters
(Tom Brunansky and Kent Hrbek).
The Twins have a number of holes to
fill, which will result in a distant second
place. ·Also look for the Angels and
Oakland to hilVe near similar records
as the Twins. around .500.

•
Sophomore John OwIrbmp awaits a throw to place a tag on the
Karl Gress)

SEMO base runner. (Photo by

Irffie Angels' bonnie Moore (31
laves) and the A's Jay Howell (29
saves) have good years again. both
teams will be respectable. I don' know
how the A's management could even
in the wildest sense think tbat Joaquin
Andujar can be the team's "role modeL"
The White Sox. Mariners. and Rangers all have question marks in their
pitching staff, KC will 'easily win the
division because they have almost everybody back from last year's cham·
pionship team.
.

see Baseball Page 16
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Taekwondo Club victorious in competition Softball will decide
Submitted by Taekwondo Club
The UMR Taekwondo Club traveled
to St. Louis to compete in the 1986
Moo Do Kwan Open T.ournament,
Saturday, March 22. The club once
again made a strong showing by winning nine trophies from eight competitors.
Britt Braswell, competi ng in his first
to urna ment, took second place in white
belt fo rms. Cindy Koller ca me a way
wit h two trophies as she took first in
forms and third in sparring. Kun
Rehwi nkel was also a double winner
by taking t hird in form and third in
ora nge belt lightweight sparring. Milee
Davis lost a close sem ifina l match but
came back to win thi rd place in the
ora nge belt heavyweight sparring. A
junior member, Thanh Melic k. showed
good control in winn ing t hird place in
peewee sparring. .
""

intramural winner
By J ohn Schwarz

Stalf~'eWr~~~: mural

Guss Khreich aX8-kicks his way to victory. (Photo by Britt Braswell)

see Taekwondo page 16
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Out of the wild comes
VALLEY OF THE FAR
SIDE, Gary Larson's
newest best-selling
cartoon collection .

Dave Moellenhoff recognized

Source: OPI
UMR 6-8 senior center Dave Moellenhoff has been named to the 1986
GTE / CoSIDA National Academic
All-American Basketball Team. Moellenhoff, an electrical engineering major
from St. Louis, was named to the
squad's second-team.
Moellenhoff becomes only the thir!!
Miner basketball player in history to
earn this prestigious award , co-sponsored this year by the G TE Corporatio n a nd t he College S ports Information Di rectors of A merica. Ross KiiI:
gained second-tea m honors in 1977 ,
while Todd We ntz was na med to the
second-tea m in 1984.
Moellenhoff's selecti on indicates that
he fi nished am ong the top ten players
in the country in ba lloting including
a ll NCA A Divisi on 11 a nd III players,
a nd a ll the NAI A players in the United
States.
" It is a tremend o us, well-earned
hon o r for Dave, " sa id U M R head
bas ketball coach Billy Key . "The competition for th is team is very intense,
a nd making the fi rst or second team is
a n a mazing accomplishment."
Only one other Missouri athlete was
considered in the 1986 vote, as St.
I Louis University's Ted Mimlitz was on
. the NCAA Division 1 ballot. Mimlitz
failed to make either the first or second
team. and was awarded honorable
mention status.

" Dave will go down as one of the
best student-athletes U M R has everproduced," Key said . "We are very
proud of his accomplishments. and
join him in accepting this national
award ."
Moellenhoff, in a ddition to his
scholastic achievements, finished his
career as one of only tWI! Miners to
ever play in 100 career games . He
averaged 8.6 points, 5.4 rebounds and
was second in the MIAA with 43
blocked shots.

-------------,
Please send me
_ copies of VALLEY OF THE
FAR SIDE at $5.95 each
_ copies of BRIDE OF THE
FAR SIDE at $5.95 each
_ copies of IN SEARCH OF
THE FAR SIDE at $5.95 each
_ copies of BEYOND THE
FAR SIDE at $5.95 each
_ copies of THE FAR SIDE at
$5.95 each

Please include $t for postage and
handling per book ordered. Total
amount enclosed _ _ __
o Check
0 Money Order
o Visa
0 Ma.terCard
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Addre .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _

Credit Card' _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature as on credit cald

Expir. Dat.
(If Check. make peyable to Andr....

1Ie_ a PerIl... )

Please allow 4-6 WH«S for delivery.

Send to:
YIIIIey 01 The Fer SIde

c/o lh. Missouri Miner
4400 Johnson Drive
Fairway, Kansas 86205

e ...........

,.,...~

SPORTS I.Q. QUIZ
1. Name the last two National League players to share
an MVP award.
2. Who was the manager of the ~ontreal Expos when
Gary Carter ~as a rookie catcher?
3. Where did Digger Phelps coach before he landed !\is
Notre Dame head basketball slot?
4. Name the four original WHL hockey teams that are
currently in the NHL.
5. What number di<} Gary Gentry wear as a New York
Met?
6. What number did Nolan Ryan wear as a New York
Met?
7. N ame the current St. Louis Cardinal outfielder
whom Leo Durocher once compared to Willie Mays.
8. Who is Ned Garv'lr's nephew?
9. How old was Alex Trevino when he began his pro
career?
10. With what franchise did Floyd Bannister begin his
major league career?
" .....n:
1. Willie Stargell and Keith Hernandez in 1979, 2.
Gene Mauch, 3. Fordham, 4. Edmonton, Winnipeg.
Calgary and Hartford, 5. 29, 6. 30, 7. Cesar Cedeno, 8.
Bruce Berenvi, 9. 16, 10. Houston

0 V ER

A L LI N T R A M U R A 1

Ma nagers Associ- TOT A LS
atio " recognizes Dave Voeller of AIAA
wrestling as " Athlete of the Week" and
Ma rc h 2 1. 1986
S igma Chi bowling as "Tea m of the
Week," In wrestling, Dave Voeller dominated his opponents of the 1?7 weight I.Pi Ka ppa Aipha
23 55
class whi le scoring th ree ' successive 2.S igma Ph i Epsi lo n
2344
pins to win t he c ha mpionship. Dave 3.Sigma Nu
2319
was also voted the to urna ments o ut - 4. Ph i Ka ppa T heta
2237
sta nding wrestler for his a ccomplis h- 5.S igma Chi
2043
ments on the ma ts. In bowling, Sigma 6. Lambda Chi Alpha
2007
ChI rolled It S way to a first place finish 7.Tau Kappa Epsilon
198 1
WIth a n Intra mura l record score of 8. TJ-North
1948
2638 tea mpoi nt s. Leading the way for 9. Beta Sigma
1925
SIgma Ch I was Scott S mit h wh o lea d 10.Tech Engine
1885
a ll indIVIdua l bowlers with a triple II.RH A
1800
high of 649. Scott was a lso assisted by 12. Ka ppa Sigma
1747
BIll Van Deve n. Dave Ta llin . Greg 13. Sigma Pi
1689
Sa nders, Fred Meyer. and Lou Dini. 14.Alpha Omega
1611
Rounding o ut the top fi ve tea ms were 15.Ca mpus Club
1598
BSU -2546. RHA-2532._Delta Sigma- 16.Alpha Phi Omega
1578
2467. Lambda t hi-2402. Congratu- 17. Ka ppa Alpha
1465
la tIOns are defimtely In order for Dave 18.Triangle
1329
VoeUer of AIAA a nd Sigma Chi bowl- 19.Theta Xi
1216
ing!
20.AF-ROTC
1158
_ I YII() Intramural SoftliiilT Schedule
U MR
Ber Juan
Day Time North
South
North
South
I. 6:00 RHA-CSA
AE Pi-VSA
Pi KA-AIAA
Sig Chi-Phi Kap
7:00 CCH-Theta Xi TJN-KA Psi
Sig Ep-TEC
TKE-Beta Sig
8:00 AFROTC-AO
Sig Tau-Vets
Camps-Tria ngle LamChi-Sig Pi
9:00 GDI-Army
TJS-BSU
Sig Nu-KA
K Sig-Delta Sig
2. 6:00 Sig Tau-TJS
AFROTC-DTau Campus-Sig Pi Pi KA-Triangle
7:00 TJN-BSU
CCH-Army
SigNu-Delta Sig TEC-Beta Sig
RHA-Theta Xi Sig Chi-LamChi Sig Ep-KA
8:00 VSA-Vets
9:00 AE Pi-I\:a Psi
CSA-A Omega TKE-Kappa Sig AIAA-Phi Kap
3. 6:00 "GDi-O of S
"G Hrt-PiKA LS Sig Ep-Beta Sig Sig Nu-TKE
7:00 "TJHA-AlphaO "AWS-Chi 0
. Triangle-Sig Pi AIA A-Lam Chi
8:00 "Wht St-KD
" RH A-Stardust KA-Delta Sig
Ca mpus-Sig Chi
9:00 RH A-Delta Tau Alpha O-GDI
PiKA-Phi Kap TEC-Kappa Si g
4. 6:00 Theta Xi-Army VSA-TJ South Triangle-Sig Chi BetaSig-KapSig
KA-TKE
PiKA-Sig Pi
7:00 CSA-Delta Tau TJN-Sig Tau
8:00 RHA-AL Om
AE Pi-Vets
AIAA-Campus Sig Ep-Delta Sig
9:00 AFROTC-GDI KA Psi-BSU
TEC-Sig Nu
PhiKap-LamChi
"PiKA LS-5ta r Sig Ep-Ka p Sig PhiKap-Ca mpus
5. 6:00 "0 of S-KD
Beta Sig-Sig Nu
7:00 "Golden-Chi 0 "TJ HA-WhiteSt Sig Pi-Sig Ch i
8:00 "GDI-Alpha 0 "AWS-RHA
Delta Sig-TKE Triangle-AIAA
9:00 TheX: AFROTC CSA-CCH
PiKA-Lam Chi KA-TEC
Kap Sig-Sig Nu Sig Pi-AIAA
6. 6:00 KA Psi-Sig Tau RHA-Army
7:00 AEPi-BSU
Alpha O-D Tau PiKA-Sig Chi
Delta Sig-TEC
8:00 Vets-TJS
CSA-GDI
Sig Ep-TKE
PhiKap-Triangle
9:00 VSA-TJN
CCH -AFROTC LChi-Campus
Beta Sig-KAS
7. 6:00 "AI O-Wht Str- "Chi O-RHA
PiKA-Campus LamChi-Tirangl
7:00 "GDI-KD
"0 of S-TJHA Sig Ep-Sig Nu
Kap Sig-KA
"PiKA LS-AWS Sig Chi-AIAA
Sig Pi-Phi Kap
8:00 GH-Stardstr
9:00 Delta Tau-GDI Army-AFROTC TKE-TEC
Del Sig-Beta Sig
8. 6:00 AI Om-Theta X AE Pi-TJS
BSU-Sig Tau
7:00 Army-CSA
8:00 Delta Tau-CCH Vets-TJN
9:00 RHA-GDI
KA Psi-VSA
9. 6:00 ·Chi O-PiKA LS "GDI-White Star Softball-W
19
"AI
0-0
of
S
"Gld
Heart-R HA
omrn 86
7:00
.Star-AWS
"KD-TJHA
Lealu.1
8:00
Theta Xi-CSA
I. GDI
9:00 AIOm-('CH
Army-AIOmega 2. TJHA
10. 6:00 BSU-VSA
DeITau-ThetaXi
3. White Stars
7:00 Vets-Ka Psi
RHA-AFROTC
4. KD
8:00 TJS-TJN
5. Alpha Omega
9:00 AE Pi-Sig Tau GDI-CCH
6. Order of Sun
II. 6:00 .KD-Al Omega _ "Stardstrs-ChiO
·GoldHrts-AWS
LeallH II
7:00 .GDI-TJHA
I. Golden Hearts
8:00 "Wht SIr-O of S ·R H A-Pi KA LS
2. AWS
9:00
3. RHA
12. 6:00 Della Tau-Army AE Pi-TJN
4. Stardusters
Sill Tau-VSA
7:00 RHA-CCH
~. Chi Omega
8:00 AFROTC-CSA TJS-KA J>.i
6. PiKA little Sis
9:00 GDl-Theta Xi
BSU-Vets
Softball-Men 1_

DIVISION I
Leape I
Leap II
1. Pi KA
1. Sig Ep
2. Campus Club 2. SiB Nu
3. Sig Chi
3. TKE
4. Lambda Chi
4. Kap Sig
5. SiB Pi
S. Delta SiB
6. Phi Kap
- 6. Beta Sig
7. Triangle
7. KA
8. AIAA
8. TEC

DIVISION
1.

2.
3.
4.

S.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Leap I
RHA
CCH
Air Force
GDl ,
Delta Tau
Army
Alpha Omep
Theta Xi
('SA

1.

2.
3.
4.
~.

6.
7.

8.

n

Lnp II
AE Pi
TJ-Nonh
Sig Tau
TJ-South
BSU
Vets
Kap Alpha Psi
VSA

------------~~
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SI.M4ER INrnlNSIUPS ARE
AVAIIJ\JlLE:
PLEASE SUltUT RESl><E 10 JANE, SICNJP OFFICE, G-J

Service ardfor Civil SeIvice, announcements for
desired positions and an SF-l7I, Application for
Federal erTl'loyrrent.

IlllEIILER aux;., IF Im'ERESTID,
March 2S, 1986

DEI\IlLINE :

--------------------------------summe(~
, ----------~--~--------------STATE OF tmol JmSE'f, Dept . of Transport.at i o n,
,Trenton, NJ

that they can work: at their 1.ocation of cOOice.

TRUE MANUFACruRItc <D-!PANY. O'Fallon ; K) .

PLEASE WRI'J'E IErm! OF ItmlU'ST 10 niE I!Ela<

Positions open for students to work. in industrial
setting's - job will be .full tiJ:re for SUtmer, ~y
through Friday, 7 : 00 a.m. to ):)0 p .m. 'nle hourly
rate w~ll be $4.00. The "",r1< is physica l and the
students need to be willinq to work Mird and qet
their hands dirty in a disciplined sort of work
setting.
InteIViewinq for sl..I1mer jcbs {or
plants J.n , St . Louis and St. Charles counties .

' AIl:mSS:

Is offering Ef'ltll~nt during the sLIJTOer, Pl.ll1ths
to enqineering students - majority of the posit ions
are f.or CE majors; b:::wever, there are positio ns for
EE, OlE, Environnental, and ME students. Positions
are available throtJ<jtoJt the entire State, but
interested individuals ,should resp::md .Lnrnediatel y so

(

New Jersey ~I."'t:rnent of TraJ1StX)rtat.ion
Division of Per50lVlel Services
Bureau of EhlplC¥flent Services
Attn: Ms, Cindy Bruschi
CN 600, 1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 0862S

The
. White House
Fellowships

'. ------co-op
In te r v iew d a't e: , Thursday , April 24 and
Fri d ay, Apri l 25 , 198 6

Eat fllImlD< INFCf<HAl'ION. !'tEASE <XN\'PCr ,

Mr . WiL lisn J. Snyder
MFG, a:MPANY. IIC .
St. Clarles Industrial Center
O' Fallon, foI) 63366

J1WE

314-272-2400

QUALITY CLEANERS
Expert cleaning

Reasonably priced

'108 W. 7th Street

CENTRAL INTELLIGEN CE AGENCY

Rolla,MO 65401

Washington, DC

Graduated Savings.

Int eeviewi n g :
A.E.

E.E., M.E., C.Sc. , Math .,

Requirements :
shi p requir ed ,

2 .7 5 GPA or above , American Cl.tl.zen freshman or above

. Sign - up :

Tuesday, April 8,

4 sch edu les 28 in t h e am,
(2)
(1)
( 1)

Phy sics',

A unique opportunity
for outstanding Americans
early in their careers to
work for a year ' at
the- highest levels of
the Federal Government

198 6

52 interview tlmes ,
24 in the pm

schedules E . E. ' s
schedule Math/Physics , C . Sc .
schedule 'M. E ., A.E,

OrientatIon will be held on Wed., April 23
at 3:00 - 5 : 00 i n the Universl.ty Center,
Maramec Room.
All students lnterested in
the CIA must attend .

For more inforination:
Tbe 'President's Commission on
White House Fellowships
712 Jackson Place, N,W.
Washington, D.C, 20503
(202) 395-4522

Harold's Used Book Shop

Paperbacks. Comics and Magazines
. Us~d Playboy, Penthouse. etc.
.
409. Oak Street
Rolla, Mo,
We Buy and Sell

.

364-4236

'

~
If"·

' H·
aIr
Boutique
341-3800
Styles for 'Guys and Gals
Across from T J Hall
.
•.~

Onp wpe k onl,: save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
de tails. st'e your .Josle ns representative at:
1);11("

612 Pine St.
Rolla, MO.

Ph. 364

SCIENCE FICTION-'F ANTASY-COMICS

Pla,,-'

Through March 29
At The Campus Bookstore

-:S:B

Pa,\l11C'JlI

$25 Deposit Requjred
205 W. '2th St.

planS3\'ailable :0 1985Joslens. Inc,

JOSTENS
AMERICA '

S

COLLEGE

RING

T
..

,

4

1
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday, March 26, 1986

Baseball

I

t

Now my pred,cted order of finish 01
The J ays pitching is nothing short homers last year with Gibson hitting
the AL East: Blue Jays, Tigers. Yan- of spectacular. Dave Stieb. Jimmy Key. 29 and Lance Parrish cracking 28 homkees. Orioles. Red Sox. Brewers. and _ Doyle ~!e.xander. and Jim Cla~~y are ers. Besides LaPoint. the Tigers also
Indians.
all sperb starters. Dennis Lamp and acquired stolen base threat Dave ColEven though Toronto has a new Jim Acker are effective middle reliev- lins. The Tigers may very well win 100
manager (Jimy Williams) who's never ers while Gary Lavelle. Bill Caudill. games and still finish s~ond.
managed before in the major leagues• . and Taos. Mo. resident Tom Henke as
The big question mark. about the
the Jays should win the division apin. the late reliever;: Like ihe""Royars~the ' ~Yankees 'if fiow long-Ulli Piniella will
The Jays have a very young team with Jays made few changes during the .' stay as manaser? Lou has a good
lots of talent offensiv~ly. defensively, off-season .
' ! " j , - \ . , . ' baseball mind but probably won't last
and in pitchina. Offensively, they have
If Toronto slumps, Detroit' 'could the eiltire season. because. our good
'L1oyd Moseby, Willie Upshaw, Jesse easily win the division. The Tigers friend Mr Steinbrenner DEMANDS
Barfield, and George Bell. Defensively; have a deep rotation witli Jack Mor- perfection. The Yankees have three
they have second baseman Damaso ris. Dan Petry. Frank Tanana. Wah explosive. hitters, Don Mattingly (3S
Garcia and shortstop Tony Fernandez Terrell and former Cardinal Dave
HR. 14S RBI), Dave Winfield (26 HR.
and also the best defensive outfield in LaPoin~. Deiroit also has one or'the
114 RBI). and Rickey Henderson (24
HR, 146 runs scored). The Yanltees
baseball with Moseby. Barfield, and most aggressive players ·tpday. Kirk
J~elJ.. .
. ___ 9ib5on.....P~~1lY.v~ns sn!a~e!!:~40 will ,!in over 90 gam~ and Geors.e

from page 13
will fire another manager. Good luck
Lou. you'l need it.
The Orioles have a pretty good offensive team but their pitching has
drastically gone down the tubes. The
same can be said for the Red Sox. If
starting pitchers Roger Clemens and
St. Louisian Al Nipper have successful
comebacks, the Sox may do better
tha·n fifth. The Brewers and Indians

;BAsif@

~BAll

.Taekwondo
from page 13
Steve shinn and buss Rhrc,ch.. who
both qualified to represent Missouri in
the national championship in Dayton.
Ohio, April 3-5. were pushed hard by
their opponents but emerged victorious. Stev~ Shinn took first place in
black belt middleweight sparring. Guss
Khreich took first in lightweight sparring. Steve and Guss are 100kin8 forward to the nationals with anticipation.

WANTED
Sportswriters! !
. Call 341-4235.

UMR Rifle Team wins
Source: OPI
The University of Missouri-Rolla's
varsity rifle team recently captured
first place in the St. Loilis University
Invi,tational Rifle Meet.
In the meet. UM.R scored 1.990
points. while DePaul University recorded 1.652, Creighton University had
1.631 and' host St. Louis University '
scored 1. 176.
Top individual scorer for UMR was
Don Kries~l. UMR soph!lmore in
aerospace e~gineering. with S27 points.

Also com~tin8 for the Miners were
Paul Luebke. UMR sophomore in
aerospace engineering;.Tom Andresen.
UMR senior in mechanical engineering; and Hal Wright. UMR junior in
electrical engineering.
,
According to Sgt. 1st Class Jessie
Griffin, senior instructor in military
science at U M R and team coach. the
U M R rifle team has not lost a match
held in the state of Missouri for three
years.

.
1,
,

Swimming
of 10-1 with their only loss coming
from Mizzou.
Jon Staley's excellent
in his 3-meter finish

from page 13
the NCAA I National Tournament set
April 3-5.
California State-Bakersfield won the
with 549
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